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FEELING TOWARD  GER  
MEXICO CHANGED LEADERS OF FARM ORGANIZATIONS CONFER IN WASHINGTON 

13Y PROPAGANDA 
GER ST TEXAS WILL GET 

CONSERVATION BY I 
SUITS, IF NEEDED 

r liGlifiNG 
JOURNAUST OF 

Ey lusts (1,1 Pre. 

A USTI N. Mareli :1.—It is be outing 
apparent, according to a s fa lenient is-

", surd by the TeNtis railrOail conisii,,iss  
that despite it, effort, to avoid it, th, 
commission will be driven to the neces-
sity of directing penalty suits in a few 
cases to secure observance of its oil and 
gas conservation regulations." The state-

Writers of National Note mint continued: 

Here m May for 	
. 

"As the offenders are in most cases 
I ;joint stock associations or common law 

Five Days. 	 trusts, we feel we would be lacking in 

- 	

candor if we. did not warn trustees and 

Ranger will be h-ost to the pick of !Stockholders in such coneenenof their in- 

the newspapermen of the country (tn.:MI.1 and personal liability for the I 	: 
f' • • allure of such concerns to obey the law. when the fighting journallist roll In 

May 7. park their seventy or so au- 1 elWe,heaetTf'ret'ie'iii'.10i,',Ill 	ne .lteld as to the 
individuals to agree tomobiles and. Pitch their tents—no 1 nin"nnintg 	' thi:in'selves to limit their liability 

fooling,they're going to live in tents!. contracts teinenn, nntnt,„„ ,nithontn 

I again--ta nd prepare for a five-day ' there is mit the slightest doubt that they 
stay, With visits to the fields of which cannot contract thenismv, out m oubint. 
Ranger is the hub• 	 to the state for penalties due for infrae 

The fighting journalists' conven-  tem, of the 
trop will start from Fort Worth, with J 	When the railroad commission directi 
a day at Mineral Wells before it hit-  that penalty snits be brought against 
Ranger for its real tour of the oil 
fields. 

Ranger's Opportunity. 

Some of the delegates photographed between meetings. 

	

The national board of farm or- 	tions all over the U. S., has been 	fitting the farmers. The high cost 

	

ganications, composed of repre- 	in session in Washington, 'is- j of feed and supplies and scarcity 
sentatives eif the big farm associa- 1 cussing and acting on problems ef- I of help are among the Problems. 

XleM11.19:21.,...,asser,C,111II10.161.1111:in 

GASOLINE UP 

Ranger will have its ortnortuni'n 
for publicity of the sort that only 
men like Boze Bulger, Grantland Rice 
and George Patullo can write and 
get over, foe the fighting journalists 
will compete nor $3.000 in prizes for-
the beet stories of the oil fields. 

Joint stock associations for ignoring the 
conservation statute 	* 	* it will lot 
compelled to make the individuals com-
posing the company, and not the com 
parry, defendants; because the company 
has no corporate existence. 	* 

"The conservation statute authorizes 
the recovery of .penalties up to $r,000 
for each infraction of the law, and eacl 
day may be made a separate offense." 

EL Pan(). Slareli 2—Propaganda et 
"interventionists-  in the United States I 
has served to turn public interest in fa-

I vor of Mexico. according to La ()pinion, a 
;newspaper of Vera, Cruz. which :Fmk-, 
Andres Garcia, director of post, in the 

!Mexican government. I7ntil a few weeks 
ago was Mexican consul general at El 
Paso, La Opionion said in part i 	

Socialists and Independents "Senor Andres Garcia, who has been 
consul at El Paso, Texas, who is now in J 	Join in Attack on 
Mexico City. says that the opinion of our ; 	

Wilhelm. republic in the United States has under- ; 
gone a radical change. The att;mipts of j 

!certain elements to provoke armed inter- 	 Sy Associated Press 
I vention of the United States have beenj 	BERLIN, March 3. — The 
;the means of turning public opinion  fight to deprive the former em-favorably towards .r country. It has 
been demonstrated plainly that the work  peror of his properties and for-
of the enemies of our government. Mexi-  tune began in earnest today 
can citizens as well as foreign. has been  when a motion of the majority based upon perfidy, as they were tumble 

socialists to refer the issue to o accomplish the iniquithus exploitation 
of our natural riche, sot they dedicated  the national assembly preciri-
themselves to a work of obstruction. 

"The 	an acrimonious debate ia -The American public, in accoml witlm 
wh7ch the majority socialists their own principles, once more have I 	' 

given our government right and have vied with the independents • 
thrown from Ruir midst spurious trap- I  their denunciation of the rrtx- (tetion, of the Mexican reactionaries• 
who under cover of the American flag,  kaiser. The matter finally was 
have tried to make Mexico a source of rent to the judiciary commit- 
their riches, even with the loss of their  tee. 
own nationality. 

The (estate of the ex-kaiser ;s "Even apart from the machinations of 
the 'Yankee capitalists, who have large  estimated at a billion marks, 
interests in our country, the industrious  which at the currer:t rate of 
pcliulace of the United  titate.  are firm  exchange, with the mark corn-to this opinion to have no war with our 
country and, consequently, have mostly I  manding, only half of its for-
supported the policy of President W'il-  finer value, still represents the 
son, which tenths to maintain the greates  colossal sum of $100,000,000. harmony in relations wth Mexico." 

WIVE OF THE 

D7D SMLNEPV  !IL 

AMIN AGENTS 

I 
1 BEN HARLAN FOUGHT. ; 

T. E. Gustinc, formerly with the U. OF T. DEBATERS  
The Times is anxious to locate 

ARE ANNOUNCED  AS A RESULT OF i  Ben Harlan, former advent:sing 
New Orlearus Item, and a veteran of 
the Thirty-third division in its action 

man with the Arlington Journal at Verdun, is here in Ranger repre- 1 By Associated Press 	 and now an oil operator in the 

of the convention. He is meeting 	' 
111e11 who are to represent the University 	CRUD„ A VANCE Ranger anal Dallas. A message 

smiting the arrangements committee I 
Ranger field, with office:: at 11iSTIN, March 	The team of eight 

with the Rangier Chamber of Com- 
of Texas in debating contests with fora 	 of importance is held at the mince Wednesday afternoon and the Times office for him. Any word an  • , other state universities have been an site of the camp will be chosen 	a DALLAS, March 3.—Recent crude ) of Whcre he nnay be reached at plena yon the program here will be l n""eed here'  The  "le". 

 who w
"Ile eL-'""i  ,./y a series of elimination contests among oil advances have caused an increasc t once may be telephoned to 224. 	. In the general overthrow am] destrac- 

made. 	 Lion of age-old institutions in Russia, due sixty preliminary contenders, are: 	in price of gasoline throughout Texas I 
Of coarse, they'll have to see an oil I Carl B. Calloway, Dallas, wiener Mgenerally, 	

to war and revolution with the attendaattendant
generally. The fuel fluid went up e 	  throes of Bolshevism, an entirely new 

well come •in. That will be arranged i the $100 cash prize for best miiversit3 :ent in Dallas Tuesday and is non- 

the oil con-trait-Lee of the convention.' 
either by the Ranger committee or by 

The louraalists. wit- hone euel,ing sub- l'enntin Prize- 

debater. Jaek Blalock, :Marshall, winner of $50. commanding 28 cent a gallon at serve- sr 
ce statiens ovee the eity. 

	AY-FUN   
socal. class has been formed among the 
peasant women. k 

Yowhere on earth are the WO1r1011 more 

	

*Other cities reporting CZO 28 Ceti' 	I 
reristion have banked 86,000 against 	 -mice sate Houston, A.ustin and Sar 

Ernest May. Weatherford, captor of 	 ' 	feet than in that v,st fertile land 

Feet" Wortn. The seventy and more hater, 820 prize. 
II. '1'. Bower. Abilene, fourth bent de 

	

nails are S.'S:fling gasoline for 27 cent:. 	
WILL  PROVIDE 	resources are the greatest undeveloped 

world. and whose oil. mineral and lumber 
which can grow enough to feed half the $30. third prim,. 

the evnerses of the convention in 	 Antiinio, while Waco and Wichite 

motor cars ,hies will carry the Ny'rit, 	Wayne IZ. 110Well. Corsicana. 
ers to soint4 of ;ale 	in the field 	

fields in exisicnce. 
John D. Cofer and Judson Francis o 	Ranger price, have at change: 

have been promised by Fort Worth 	 since the recent acivance, in the price 	I' T 	, 	The agricultural industries are carried 

MC,. 	
II,tin. 	 ien. who worn., is Ili, 
Robert FieldS, SOS Antonio. 	 )f crude bet were already 2 cents it 	' . 	n., 	1 	 .. 	(iii,'.1)Iirfli: 	ii )(1,-,\:,\I-(s)n"siult,  bn elite wit it the 

Among Ti'see Present. 	 The subject for in tercol log la tr debates advance- o fthe price-now effective it 

	

this year will be • "Resolved. That. Teach- Dallas, with 3() cents emoted as the 	 or soldier', wife, hold an unenviabia posi- 
men. Among these wfonoll. the -Soldatkil" '....... 

't.,, . 'who Will, be here ors nlimild .1.1-filiate With the American ttanda'rd. 
wines. 	ree-Setare familiar to every 1 Federation of Labor'. 	

All Mothers' end,: of the city met thou- which. under the Bolshevik rule, 

reader' pli': thn,int,tronntitan denies and1 Tee nee, ,,e,,,et  net he iant in nee, . 	No fukber advance is mitten:ate( nueenay afiernoin, at, the school has been nutty utilize:I to make of her 

the •national .magazin uh. are Bozeman I mean, oo, „ae, sine and How,,II iipi,,,i'd as a eesuit of the ndvance in etude 	,analans  to eemenaa enena :for a  tag a furious agent of propaganda. 'rim 

Bulger-, rat tonal snorts and fiction ; the negat i ve  against' representatives of •*vitbin the last week from $3.00 t: 	s drive  	n t setup '• 	It ie plan- 	. sold:aka has always been a type, but 

write,: William Howells, editor of Inn, 'University of Arizona. 	 $3.50. 	 -led to cover the tit;' completely, both never i't.til'  has she been in,  prominent. 
in the life of the towns and the innumer- 

the Cleveland Plain Dealer; Peter B.1 'Oho other three contests will be held 	 tininess, and residence districts, and 
Ky 	Fred Carhop, official reorters I April 2. when Calloway and Francis RED CROSS GETS 	everybody will be given 'an. opportun- 

e 
	able ham'nts '.knot' ,lout 11"i'int 

on the sunteme neaca council; Arthui" will take the affirmative in debate- With 	 ty to contribute. The lands,. raised : Under the old regime. when ,oltliers 

Halsey of theThriqtian Science Mon-the inniversity of oklaitoma at Norman: 	PLACES FOR MEN 	,ili eto to help provide playground were eon scripted for long tern, the posi- 

itOr.;-: William  .  McNutt, of Collier's; lltaloen and Bowl',  defending the . liege: 
OUT OF SERVICE ,

quipment for Die schools, and the 
most unfortunate. The - husband was to 
non of the ordinary soldier's wife was 

(ThOles V'. Slattery of the Chicago five with the University of Colorado at 	 money will be divided equally among 
________ 	

be away for many years and the wife's 
Exaininer, Grantland Rine of the Boulder, and Fields and Cofer present- 	 • 	-he schools. thus, insuring a fair din- 

	

York Tribune end "Cook" Morn ing the affirmative at Austin with the 	Mrs. Grace Harrington, exenutive• ribeition. 	
allowance Wit, Very :Snail. If she had 

rison,aforrnern7 of the Detroit News. University of Utah, 	 tecretary of the Monte service bureau 	The Central nemenunTeaenersr  as-  ehild
''' she was tolerated in her hus- 

band's family, but othenvise she had 1- 0 

"Cook," Yenth the aid of black boys.
of the Red Cross, has had good sue- ueeiation has appointed captains to .hift for  eeesete This often led to loose 

-t'urnislied by the' lmeal committee, will  SHANTUNG CLAUSE  ",`Fs placing ex-service men in profit- cover the different districts. ls -nnont. conduct on the part of the "si-Mlatka," 
able jobs. Ilex work in this respect children will canvass the residence and this gave rise to the adage that "the 

have eharge of the cuisine at the 
.1oannalisW Ca1710, a return to his fa-1 I  EXPECTED TO GO  's carried on in co-operation with sections and be stationed in banks, soldier's wife is common property." 

miliar duties of war time. 	• 	I 	
the bureau recently opened here In ...rid other business houses downtown. 	iv t he old t..,,,,,,iti t, system a village  

..._. OVER IN SENA-FE 	 • 	• 

	

the Carl Barnes post of the Amen. 	rive dollars will buy an "honor 
Ever y member of the fighting iour- 1 	 By Associatiql Press 	 'an Legion. Tuesday she placed tag" and a number of business men small panther of men, so the soldiers' 

: was compelled to supply only a relatively 

naliets',I8 a qualified editorial worker 	WASHINGTON, March 3.—The 'Inee ex-soldiers with organizations have already indicated their willing- wives did init forma social elms: and did 
who  -Leek p, rt. in one on the major Shantung reservation to the peace needing men. 	 .ess to subscribe this amount. One not play any organized part is the coin- 
engagements -with the A. E. F. The I treaty is before the senate today 	In an interview with a Times re- leading busineg man here has offered affinity life. 
Times is fortunate in having two on with the leaders predicting a prompt  -sorter, Mrs; Harrington reiterated Mrs. Grace Harrington, who is aid- 	But now, according to reports reco'r'd 
he staff who are nualified. Paul C. 1 vote. - Advocates of ratification with- her desire to aid ex-service men and ins in the drive, $25 for the first by the American Central Committee for 
YYntns, veterep of the Thirty-third out reservation are said to feel that then: families in all cases where aid toner tag, and this offer will be ac- Russian Relief, which has offices in the 
division, alid William T. ruddy Jr., the adoption of the reservation as is needed. 	 eepted, it is hoped that at least $1,- hotel Buckingham. New York, and whose 
normerly of the marines, 	 proposed is, only a matter of so many 	Th. Red Cross is being imposed Or 300 will be raised Saturday. The purpose is to administer aid to the thou- 

roll calls and the final ratification by sharpers. she said. Recently a 'rive will continue only one day. 	sands of refugees in non-Bolshevik parts 
vote will not be delayed long. 	woman bought a pair or shoes Posting 	Mrs. Harrington has worked to of Russia, a great change has conic about. 

Mnierai Wells already has made 	 '''l n and had them charged to the Rod raise funds for playground equip- 	As soon as war haul been declared vil- 
large plans to divert the journalists FORMER M.AjOR GOES 	

cross. She was not authorized to do anent ever since she came to Ranger, lages were suddenly deprived of most of 

barbecue, a dance at the Crazy hotel 	
OVER BIG, SEATTLE this, Mrs. Harrington said. Mer- and she has had the enthusiastic sup- their men, thus leaving the women in the 

-1-ants should not deliver goads to oort on the mothers' clubs. Individ- majority. Among these, the soldiers' 
in the one day stay there. by a dee- 

and .a goat roping, steel bull-dogging 
and generl rodeo. 

COYOTE FARMS NEXT 	'FIFTEEN LET GO 
IN SOUTH DAKOTA 

PIERRE, S. D., March 3.—Ranch- 	Th1  CONSPIRACY 
ens in the nbrthwest section of South 	'FRIAL, MICHIGAN Dakota are seriously considering the 
establishment of coyote farms in con-
junction with their sheep ranches, ac-
cording to information reaching the 
state capital. The present price of 
fur is the incentive and the old tim- 

By Associated Press 
GRAND RAPIDS, March 3.—Fif- 

teen more defendants were di hat 
by Judge Sessions in 

ens say that this form of ranching eneetions conspiracy 
eighty-five yet to b will not be particularly difficult. 

The coyote lives for the most pert  connt of the indi 

on jackrabbits, varying his diet with  I nilssecl• 
motici, tend chickens ducles and small ani- ,n 

mais, but thejackeabbit, 	allnea 	t!i t.  
son native of this section, is his chic, '  I tnct sir. 	It`t 

&mid le-  nne7,-, • 	area, 	t Iced. 
Every season, ranchers say, there is niftion 	for a apreCt act 	as• to all:.

open war on jackrabbits, 0112 of the denenclants, m; he would deny it. 

leading sports being rabbit drives. 
There are plenty of coyotes, aleo, as MARY MCKFORD 
sheepmen have come to know ti rcugh 
the raids the prairie wolves make on 	C ,IVEN DIVORCE, 
their flocks. The only drawback te 	EVIINDEN N 	A EVDA the establishment of coyote ranches is 	 , 
said to be the high cost of woven wire ne.ess which would ho necessary to use in 	 enu uni m  
enclosing thepastures. 	 REN: 	Nov...,Vauntr 	 Pick- 

ford. movie star. ',as granted a divorce 
from  I 	 MOO, MOndaY 0,11111g.  at 

CROSSING SMASH 	:\hhlc,,,, a „mai, tow linear Cars. City, 

KILLS FIVE AND 	
the grounds of ile,ertioti. 	nZas 

accompanied by her isOther in appearin 

HURTS ONE, OK LA„ "' 	and 	"'"n e  
FATHER OF SIXTEEN, By Associated Press 

HE GETS NEEDED WORK 
ARDMORE, Okla., M 	lt EL PASO, March 3.--A :pan who

young persons of Watson and Lone 'apparently had weathered many 

Grove were killed and another prob- Operas without material advantage to , 
ably mortally hurt when the automo- himself, appealed to the municipal 
bile in which they were riding was employment bureau here for work, 
struck by a freight train. They were 	g .' he needed it "bad." 
returning from a dance here. 

	saying  
"How many children have you?" 

he :vac asked. 
CARELESS STUDENTS GLEEFULLY noneteen  t" vas 

SIGN AWAY THEIR HEADS I A job was found for him, 

International News Service. 	 Ci FET-MS 
TIFFIN, Ohio.—The average person 

is careless.  is 	News Service. 
gin no; major league pitcher. wit:, has At least this is the claim made by 

students at Heidelberg university here. 	I 	ulcer—Denton T. (Cy I Young,  
In sunport of their contention, they I besot,,,' 	 farnlen i.i doing his 

of the student body, requesting that the 
point to a  -petition" signed by members l';‘)arinegr,, tia•arienipiingioiyniustInithfeielbdashzlit eeb7/1„1,1 

heads of the signers be cut' off, 	 down south. Young raises hogs. sheep. 
When the "petition" was circulated. catt-l' and 	 8a,  's 	g't'' 

explanation Was made that it asked for the baseball fever in springtime. 
a holiday on Washington's birthday. The — 	  
"petition" was worded: 

"A holiday has been granted on Febru- HASKELL MAY SEEK 
any 22 in commemoration of our first 
president. This could be fittingly ob- 	N. Y. GOVERNORSHIP 
served on the cantatas. We ask that 'a 	ON WET PLATFORM chapel service be ceremoniously observed 1 
with a view' to our own inspiration and 
quiet decapitation of this national holi-
day. 

RECEIVES ANSWER TO NOTE 
PUT IN RIVER 3 YEARS AGO 

Mineral 'Neils Plans. 

envone, expecting say from the Red 
Sy Associated-  Press 	 croes, unless a written order signed 

SEATTLE. March n.—Hugh Caldwell, by Mrs. Harrington is presented. 
former anus major. was elected mayor 
of Seattle by a 10.000 majority over 	WILLS TO WRESTLE. 
James Duncan. secretary of the Seattle 	International News Service. 
Central Labor Council. 	 NEW YORK—Harry Wills. negro 

ual efforts of various schools have' wives soon formed a class by themselves 
met with some success.  and by force of common needs and de-

The following persons have been ap- . sires they united in a sort of community 

pointed to serve in the drive from the . sisterhood. 
central depot." 	 Some of these women have developed 

At the Texas and pacific  railroad  .star  "into persons of influence in the chaotic 
••, 	1, "  

non. Miss ola smith. Miss Hunt, nue, Soviet governinent. Formerly, they did 
Mabel Curley, Mrs. McDonald. Mrs,not discuss questions in public. Now, a 

Cline.  clever and • vociferous °soldatka" may 
easily assemble a crowd of ignorant 
peasants and talk to them. She is usually 
a sheewd propagandist for the cause 
which she is advocating. 

NO ELECTRIC WHEEL 
heavyweight,- will soon abandon the ring 
for the wrestling mat. it is said. Wills' 
failure to find oponents in his division 	

At the postoffice. Miss Speer. Miss 
Hare, Miss Bobin. At the Eastland Hill, 

is given as the cause for this reported C Mrs. Price. Hodge, Qui/ Park, 713 
decision to take up wrestling. 	I t'ypress street, Mrs! Wright. 	Palace 

Pharmacy company. Miss Gilpin and 
Mrs. Don's. High school building. :Mrs. 

FSANDOW IS STILL 	. I  Rowns.n. 	Stackable, Mrs. Duffer, 
; Mrs, Duncan. 

FIT AT 55 AS• HE 	,  A warning has been sounded by a mom- 
QUITS THE FORCE her of the committee front the Central 

Mothers' club, who says that unauthorized 

l 
' eontribations have been collected by chil- 
• Mali in different parts of the city, and 
that no tag day has been authorized  by 
any of the schools since Christmas. 

The first revolution taught these sol-
diers' wives to know that they were en-
titled to support and to general respect. 
They began to say : "I am a soldier's wife 
and a mother of soldiers." Under Bol-
shevism the most illiterate of the soldiers 
were formed into the Ked (:uard, by lay 

International News Service, 
BELLE PLAINE, Ran.—A. bottle eon- 

ish expenditure of money and special fa taininn a sheet of paper on which /vim 
e, Bella Plaine eilities for obtaining food. Is like man- written "Miss Alma Lan

Kam. August, 1910.-  was thrown into ner, their wives were turned into power- 
ful instruments for disseminating the the Minescah river here three years and 

political ideas of Levine- 	 a halt ago. 

AT COUNTRY CLUB 

Fred Crosson has c- alled the atten-
tion of the Times to an error in an 
ac`count of a raid conducted by the 
sheriff's department on the "County" 
club" some nights ago. The accou.'. 
stated: that an electric roulette wheel 
was found and confiscated in the raid. 
Mr. Crosson stated that there was no 
electric roulette wheel, and that the 

ibuilding was sot wired for electricity. 
I 	tie stated that in other respects the 
account of the raid in the Times was 
correct. 

;SPAN TO BE REPLACED 
OVER FORK, BRAZOS RIVER 

Special to The Times, 
PEACOCK. March 3.—Work is ex-

pected to start shortly rebuilding the 
washed out span across the Salt Fork of 
the Brazos near here, The West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce lias been aiding 
communities in this section to get the 
necessary county aid to rebuild the de-
stroyed structure. It is an important 

-I link in the road system from Central 
West Texas to the plains and without it 
during high water in the Brazos vehicular 
transportation is impossible. With the ex-
ception of the one span missing, the bridge 
is intact. 

Trailers Licensed 
Just Like Cars 

A 	few days ago Miss Lanni i . , . eeivcd a 
The "soldatka" is provingan effective letter from R. S. Baldwin, an engineer 

medium for distributing the destructive for the Puget Sound Light -met 'Punver 
doctrines of her Red Guard husband or 	 , 	. 	. - 

coml.-ay, Seattl, 1:1 ash., saying he had 
son. The prejudices and anarchistic idea, found the bottle while boat riding on 
which he has picked up, she attempts to Washington Take canal, near Seattle, 
distribute to the rest of the village. The chief question under di,cussion 

Hence a new type, the latest fruit of he, now is hoIv the bottle found its 
the Russian Muddle, the modern "sal- way to the Pacific coast. 
natka." 

All persons who have applied for 

l automobile licenses through the office 
of Justice J. E. T. Peters should call' 

tent;! ii L. Haskell, now King's 
county iadlre, plans to .nter the race 

o governor of New York state on 
a wet III, t!Mrin, 	rovided the other 
candidate: fad to make a or: _AA-
tion referendum the chief cainpHgn. 

1 and get their license plates, Justice 
Peters stated Wednesday. 	SOVIET ON GAIN 	McMahon Shows 

All persons. 	who have not applied  AND DENIKINE'S 	Here in April 
for 1920 licenses will be charged a ' 1  ARMY DESPERATE 
25 per cent penalty, effective March  I

The McMahon shows will appear 

1. 	In other counties the•penaiNer be- 	 By Associated Press 	
litre about the first of April for a 
two weeks' stand. The McMahon I 

came effective Feb. 1, but on account  I  LONDON, March 3.—The Russian shows are being brought- here by the j 
of peculiar conditions here the time Bolsheviki 'forces are advancing rap- Ranger band and an-  pirofits will be  j  
limit was extended a month. 	, I idly in the Caucasus region, accord- divided with the local t rtes.:tains:lee, 

l 	According to a  -ruling just re-1 ins to - an official telegram to Reuters This nermit was granted.  Due  
1,n.tived by the county tax assessor. I News Agency from Moscow. During band by the city commis:non ern i ' 
truck trailers will have to be licensed ' the last fortnight it says that the day afternoon.  

rice:irately fi am trucks. This ruling Soviet troops of that district have 
makes it necessary for persons own- captured 17,000 prisoners' and Dent- 	Germany diet-Toes witle 1' 
ing truck trailers to secure licenses kine's army is declared to gradually eve,: ouotetion hits the ie. 
on them just the sante as on cars. 	be dispersing. 	. 	 conda Standard. 

Lady Astor says: "I have just 
enounh devil in me that if any one 
Peohibita anythin sit liecomos the one 
thing r want." it is to be honed, 
then, that she, is ignorant of the Ten 

Piedmont. 
Cemmandmentsn—Greenville  :(S. C.) "Ajax" Whitman in medal bedecked 

uniform. 
 

eiten 

S 

,•" 

Jane Novak rentafering and John 
hull era. 



APRON AND OVERALL 

LONE STAR 
THEATER 

3  Days Commencing 	5 FRIDAY, March 
 

WILLIAM S. 

HART 
In His Latest Production 

"John 
Petticoats" 

He was a Lumberjack and 
fell heir to a Modiste Shop! 
Can  you see the result? 

—also- 

HAROLD LLOYD 
In "His Royal Slyness" 

ANCE 
at 

Summer Garden 
I Ialf Block N. McCleskey 

of Basket Grocery. 

FRIDAY NIGHT, MAR. 5 

, Wear your Apron, Overalls or 
Khaki pants. Come, have a real 
enjoyable evening. Costumes 
not compulsory. 

Also Big Dance Tonight 

Kirkland's Jazz Orchestra 

Commencing Today 

Jack Pickford 
In a Comedy Drama 
of a Small Town Life 

"The 0,.'d Home-
stead" 

All-Star Cast 

TOM MIX 
in "PALS IN BLUE" 

TE 
—in— 

"The She Wolf" 

Come 
Early! 

A U 
, 

COME NOW! 

Opera House 

AGAIN TOMORROW 
Shows at 

No Advance in Prices 

•Wedding 'there will -  be an  h‘-
.receptten. 
young  bridegroom will, at 

suture  day,  Inherit a  large 
the fr:exery  minions. 

By o)-IO 
4000 0  Ill) 
the' 
forrtif 

`Vanderbilt 
And yet, 

„i,,f4rti.'• Elsie 
re:  OT tltso .  

rI 

r',X=C22;47•11=%171,7===kitTI:PAIRMS=1410-t7Z 311fre tiMETIMINT3K.Z7 

EMPi,E OF THE PHOTOPLAY" 
1  'Pit ft 	I 

raRGISSISs. 

SHOWING 
TODAY 

WS &NOTES 

0 U 0 
SOCIETY,: ,especially 	/Colony 

which makes. its summer pled-
0.4erre. at Oyster Bay have learnea 
vlati' great interest. of the engage- 

Samuel Goldwyn 
prlSents 

abel 
Norman . 

nt 
Jrifferi and Directed b 

VieIor Sehertzinger 
cutxt 

nt.° where' ono's income,  cannot 
fully compete with 

6.1 there may -  be„, more 
atement given Cut as 

re. -  Fitssimmons's 
some ofj.ke_ 

ere.: 

Countess's entertainments, she has 
been hostess at  -a series of very 
Anterei.ung dinner. parties given 
!recently-'...lso I frequently encoun-
ter,  the -Countess acting as hostess 
lin her roothers (the dowager Pars. 
IVanderbilt) "box in the flgolden 
Jtorseshoe"-",at,  Oce. -Metropolitan 
ppera House 

The  Countess 'passed, Sunday cc 
xedo Park,- vmere  her villa is 
ut ready for  occupancy,  

Vanderbilt. it is said, hopes 
daughter will decide 

'fix̀  
home  in 

tered the little 
" nstitu- 

mommaremassessem 	 

Lsd NE STAR 
&AIRE 

Come 
Early! 

Do You Believe This Young Man 
Robbed the Bank 

PAGE TWO 
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LONE STAR. 
"John Petticoats" Presents Hart in 

Most  Novel Role. 
Ladies, how would you like to buy 

your spring hat from Bill Hart? 
That's not as improbable as it seems, 
for the noted two-gun man is propri-
etor of a modiste shop in his new 
Paramount-Artcraft picture, "John 
Petticoats," which is coming to the 
Lone Star theater this week. The 
filming of the story, which was super-
vised by Thomas H. Ince, took the 
famous star 'irem the great north 
woods to the old Creole section of 
New Orleans. He starts as a lumbar-
lack and is surprised to learn that 
he has inherited  a  modiste shop from 
r deceased uncle in the southern city. 
Determined to investigate, "Hard-
wood" John Havnee.  the 'hero, niaved 
by Ma. Hurt, travels to New Orleans 
and there becomes involved in a serio-
comedy of big dramatic scenes, laughs 
and a pretty little romance. 

Mr.  Hurt, ir! void  4o  he thoroughly 
st home in this strikingly new type 
of role and to shine as brightly ia 
dress suit as he does in the familiar 
frarb of his western parts. A geed 
,art "as orson-hled to  sunport 
including WinUre,1  Wes'a'ar Walt 
Whitman. George Webb. Ethel Shan-
non and Andrew Arbuckle. 

Pop Audrey was a big, powerful 
man who had spent most of his years 
s a ranchman in Arizona. He was a 
rood-natured, jovial person until he 
had the misfortune to choose a wife. 
His skill in the art of choosing was 
woefully limited, and Pop's choice 
il,roved to be a social tyrant. She had 
,mbitions regarding her relations to 
',astern society, and Pop soon learned 
f.l ,at he was condemned to spend his 

and wealth in New York, giving 
'ounteamlice to his wife's society yen-
',fres by enduriag the tortures of 
,a,i,hionable clothes. 

But .sop Audrey's patience had its 
limits. .Ater a long period of dress-
ing in bolted sairts and mgh collars 

oruer to meet the standards set by 
the ,silverware and servants at the 
dinnor table, he became a fertile sub-
ject for rebellious influences. The 
climax was reached when his wife 
inisLreatea ins ranch-girl wars, Pluto, 
and then flagrantly showed her affec-

I tion for another man, a human blank 
draped with tashion's latest. Pop 
picked up bag and baggage and re-

' turned to Arizona with Pinto, happy 
in the thought that no more would 
he have to put up with the dictates 
of convention, partidularly that law 
which used to prompt his Jap valet to 
choke him into correct neckwear 
every evening. 

-- 
QUEEN. 
--- 

Sheriff Non-Essential in Western 
Thriller. 

When Edward Sloman, who direct-
ed the screen production of the fa-
mous Stewart Edward White novel, 
"The Westerners," for Great Authors 
Pictures, Inc., was selecting his all-

! star cast, a big man in Western garb 
swaggered up to him and applied for 
a part. 

"What sort of a part do you think 
you could Ow,  in the picture?" Mr. 
Slornen asked him, 

" 	Wasterners,' eh? mused the 
intruder. "Hum-m, sounds like a 

.2 ,,Thf •  you might 
• , mr1 me the sheriff job!" 

"But 'there is no sheriff in this Mc- 
-- " 	 beo'an to ex' lain, 

el-lie- in4-e-rusted with an 
r-r,olous exclamation: 
"No sheriff! Say! What the— 

e.wael- nf  n 	 rinfnro 
you call it if it ain't got a sheriff?" 

Th,h l l;^ ”;,,,,,,i,efien  is an-
, notince4 by W. W. Hoilcirscn for 
nresertetron at the Queen theater 
this week. 

Arotl-ier th'ng about Hoover's 
tnortmtleie  s t,,rilisattr,,iettionfnf ec7 ai tsgeolf.drepaadritlyy  

yell.—Columbia Record. 

Ranger Cemetery 

The task of rehabilitating the sal 
cemetery was completed Tuesday after-
noon.  All grass, rubbish and trash has 
been removed, the graves real winded, and 
the toles around 'the cemetery repaired. 

• The work was dose under the direction 
of W. O.  Wheatley, formerly of Neu 

employed 

TODA 
EVERYBODY'S 

PAL 

The picture you 
have waited to 
Fee—of the girl 
you know so well 
portraying her ill 
a real circus pic-
ture. 

Henry Lehrman's 
Initial 

First National 

A part of this amount has been raised 
by a committee from the Chamber o' 
Commerce. and by donations sea-  to the 
Milford Furniture company. 

The notions are unold,  to t 
their pacts into pax.---Co:u7nbia Ref 
orci. 

TO INVESTIGATE 
DOCTORS MEETING 

THIRSTY'S NEED 
Sr 	 lies,, 

A1'11TIN. March 3.—The state comp 
ro!lo sail the assistant attorney general 
!aye for San Antonio  to 'ay to eon toe" 

investigation into the complaints 
,raimt nine doctors there who are al 
!ged to have been writing! pr,,scription, 
tiling, tin' intoxicants for other that 

purposes. 

Ely Associated Press 
FORT woirm. March 3.--Senato! 

Warren G. Harding. Ohio, candidate fo 
She Republican presidential nomination 
las set a precedent in Southern politic 
by campaigning in Texas. He is the firs' 
Republican candidate to do so.  Ile  spot 
at the Chamber of Commerce here to 
day and later  will go to Dallas for 
ipeecnes. 

A tourist regrets that the wind- 
11' 	Boland are d'sappearing. 

t et ilim cheer Sri and visit our sen 
ate.--Columbia Record. 

SENATOR HARDING 
DEFIES TRADITION; Eastside Theater 
CAMPAIGNS HERE At the Leading 

Amusement 
Houses 

TODAY 
LIBERTY — Jack Pickford in 

"IN WRONG." 

LONE STAR — "TWILIGHT 
BABY"; also Shirley Mason 
in "The Final Close-Up." 

OPERA HOUSE—Elsie Janis 
in "A REGULAR GIRL." 

HIPPODROME 	h ri stian 
Christensen's Alamo Beau- 
ties. 

LAMB — Mable Normand in 
"PINTO." 

QUEEN—"THE OLD HOME-
STEAD," with all-star cast. 

LAMB. 
For the Engaged—Only! 

"Your ideas of reckwear would be 
pornlar or 

Thus spoke Pop Audrey to his Jan 
valet in a  '. •' — oyouts =none in "Pinta" 
the lie"' 	 starrie, 

' 	,,till he plin,i71 
eginninp. tad,v at the Lamb thea-

ter. 	—Portland Oregonian. 

The income tax colector seems to 
he our most aucessful fortune tel-

1 ler—Philadelphia Evening Public 

EN THEATRE 

\lexieo. Mexican laborers were 
tto do the work. 
! 	The cost of the operations totaled $751. 

Presentable Again "  ESTERN 	 It)x NEW Vt 

After Clean-up structed'around the property of the West 
A fourteen-foot sidewalk is being con 

ern Supply company. fa,ing on Rusk al! 
Cherry streets. 

The Most Unique Cast You Have Ever Been Offered in Motion Pictures 

WEDNESDAY 

BERT HALL 

—in— 

"ROMANCE CF THE AIR" 
—and— 

NEAL HART 
—in— 

"THE DEAD LINE" 

Aill1111.1111111111111211611111PnalsigNIonaill 

Fimes Want Ads Pay 

TODAY TOMORROW 

CHICKENS— 
Feathered and Powdered. 

COWS— 
That give mill: and some that don't. 

BABIES— 
With hard boiled eyes and soft boiled hair. 

M E N  — 
With'mOonshine to spare and some without 
a bit. 

"In Wrong" Featuring 

I

LLOYD (HAM) HAMILTON AND VIRGINIA RAPPE 

!!—WARNING—!! 
	 ed$11101•Ii 

! ! — ATTENTION— ! ! 
---ALSO--.— 

SHIRLEY MASON 
IN 

"THE FINAL CLOSE- UP" 
A Paramount Picture 

She thought herlife would be grand if things went for her "the way 
they do in the "movies." Suddenly things did go that way and 	 

Come and see, won't you? 

Amazing burglary astounds township—

bank broke day after opening—$30,000 

and young man gone—don't miss it. 

Persons with cracked lips are cautioned 

to avoid the Lone Star Theater today and 

tomorrow. 

The management positively refuses to 

take the responsibility for either split lips 

or side aches that are due to 

"THE TWILIGHT BABY" 

CHICKEN EXPERTS— 

Did you ever see a hen lay a Hand 
Grenade? 

— It Exploded! 

This Happens in 

"THE TWILIGHT BADY" 

A distinctive comedy creation—Something 
you have never seen before. 

One Hour of Laughs 

	4111061CM1181112111101.02•11MiliMir 	 

INI TIAL SHOWIN G OF "GAUMONT NEWS WEEKLY" TODAY 
	 7 	 



THAT 

"A TWILIGHT 

Took its 	LAP 

On the MARATHON 

Run THIS morning. 

This comedy PRODIGY 
- * * 

Born  ,:ith Fourteen 

TEE ill, tv,o GATTI'S 
. 	* 	• 

And a .T!1:1:3-17 For 
* * 

RED lig:3 or—Th i:; 

BEBE whz,:.; they 

ROCKED sleep 
* * * 

With a SANDBAG-__ 
 

Which was NOURIS 
* 

Through COURTESY of 

A Jersey Cow—which 
• * * 

Was VACCINATED by 
• * 

CHIGGARS and 
* 

EDUCATED by 
* * * 

BOOTLEGGERS is NOW 

Receiving VISITORS. 
* 

Don't COME if 
• * * 

Your LIP'S cracked. 
* * * 

'Cause HENRY LEHR-
MAN 

DOESN'T produce 

NON-FUNNY comedies 

LONE STAR 
THEATRE 

"A  Twilight Baby" 
A Henry Lehrman Comedy 

We Repair 

Brown Welding 8z. Mach. Co. 

T 	 STORE 

.::ort-To7:.: Eye Water 
Ce!,-1- Granulated Eyelids and Sore Eyes 

-%cho has hied it!  NUX-I-TONE, The Fa-
ruou:. Iron Tonic, has laden a friend to thousands of 
sufferers. 

CIAL FOR TOMORROW 

s 'Cireat 	AtbleLe, and His 
$5,000 Trophy Disrlay 

4k ODA 

anent, Lake County, Florida. In the • heart of 
grape fruit and orange groves. 

Call and see a specimen of our Grape Fruit. 

•\ beautillui winter resort. 1400-foot frontage on beautiful Lake Minnehaha. 

Will trade one-half of this property for equally good property located in" Ranger. Will accept 
oil _production.. 

113 S. M rston 
era Ranger, Texas 

Writing Fire, Automobile, Com-Densation, 
Plate Glass, Burglary, Su.rety Bonds, Life, 
kecident and Health. 

The Leath up 	am:),  
Repref..-enting the largest (2.,,a 	Sine Ir. sa rice 

Cornpanico 

We Are Now Prer,,,-,1 	WV4ifr V a 

rg. and Tool 
Insurance 
At a Rate of 6% 

Mankot Coverage, 	t1iake:1 it unnecessary for the 
contractor to notil7 us of a change in location. 

writ.en inilyiediately upon appliCatiOn• in Old 
Line Fire Companies. 

Call at the Offi,;e, Phone or Write To. Ratcs 

Marzten Building 	Main rot M.9.rston (Pottoffice St.) 
Phone 95 

"RANGER 50,009 IN 1920".  

20'711 7402learaf 

Wholesale and Retail 

To Large Buyers— 

Restaurants, Hotels and Camps: 
Our stock is arriving daily to stock our Who' 

sale House, in rear of our new Store 

109 South Marston c".  
Goods sold st:ictly at Wi- 

ll! our salesman doesn't S(lje7you, 
let us figure your bill. 

Baske Grocer 

pray 

LIU710111117",,M1813.11[11E111,1MrallraIM. 011FAMMI 714,755E4.7.- 

7,,MilEVML11,171,11M3lEtir LETNELlt 

A 
is  

ZifSt'',x.itMVifrNirIL,=EE.-ar=.fkMlMgEEEfYRME 

.eal clean, classy conle:dy company with hm),  coincdiins and a 
.1-iorus of real pretty girls; the Record breakers; beautiful costhwes, 

.„ 	. 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

- REDS, NOW IN POSSESSION OF ARCHANGEL, LEAVE TRAIT. OF RTTINF, 

View of Archangel from harbor, ruins of Vambourg bridge, below at left, and shell battered castle of Riga. 

The recent cature of Archangel, 
important seaport. by the Bolshe-- 

; viki forces operating in Russia, 
would indicate that statements of 
correspondents that Gmeral Deni-
kine's anti-Red forces have been 

decisively defeated and that Red 	early in the war. Two of the pic- 
forces control the situation in Rus- 	tures above show their handiwork. 
sia and Siberia are correct. Lenine's 	The capture of Archangel is of 
forces. in their • drives, have left 	great importance because of the 
trails of ruins like those in the 	fact that the city is one of the 
wake of the German ad arses i great seaports of Russia. 

TWILIGHT B 
WINS PPR VAL 

OF NE 	J! ER  
--- 

Nearly 200 news boys attended the 
special showing of thn new First. Na-
tional super four-reel comedy, "Twi-
light Baby" given by Mr, Cole of the 
Lone Star theater for them Wednes- F. T. Bush of Mineral Wells was a 
day afternoon 	The pictuse which Ranger:visitor on Tuescley. 	 C. IT. Joyce and Mamie T. Robin- ., 	 , 
ie a Henry Lel:rim:in production, fca• 	A. M. Leatch, an oil man of Guay- eon. Rising Star. 
toeing Lloyd (Ham) Hamilton and I man, Mw leo, was an arrival from that 	Cla-rence C. Hendrick and Mary 

; VirginiaT,-Rappe. is a -distinct novelty city Tuesday. 	 Hall, Cisco.  
Homer Brown and C. C. Griffin inelnotibm -pietures and tickled the 

kids into spasms. At times doring ,  of •Breckenridge spent Tuesday in 
the performance the house ressundedRanger. 
with yells Old cheers as though a' J. W. Vanclersall is spending a few 
"whilbano'7 had sddenly exploded days in Ranger. 
in lheir midst. 

To reveal the history of the Twi-I 
light Baby world be Unfair to those 
on the stuff of Lehrman who :spent 
hours thinking of ways end means of 
injecting humor into this Mcture. It 
is n;it out of reason to say that the 
tveilight baby. however. noon reach-
ing inanlincid-is is serving time in a 
well golrileCIlkidustry, Clanks to his 
taler.L;!thid 7S-lift_Inbreriee 'n a praetiee 
icnownt>le "blootlegging." 

Meanwhile' the evert trial 	_ 
hem is  waifan e in-ne cote :et i 	i 
return; of her I` cd nne who i , rein, 
noble verifice ii, teeiee. 	16'1  Nwre:,,  
affected"$" Ni; ith the ", 	 Pi 
ally a  l'etUr11 is erfeeted 
light hah, 	gr,wn bootTeesre, 
retiirnKto his f1orrl,e.0 

Aftc.i.ihe Fle3v,ing" the kid, Tii-herl 
"4 'Or the tbeat-4, Hopoed out aid, ! 
the e,il, rt 	ill rl``T!!', o!.s, 

; 
317:1/2 	Street 

'!!!3!`,0, 
fiCe 

Calr2,770,rau7o....sanorv.r..z....u-u,mnpruratuncu-ranr-.,..., 	 4.15gmak....r....maragn.r.nrsze,,..an-am-aram . . 
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lAffi•WW.11k,  

He was a Lumberjack and 
fell heir tO a Modiste Shop! 
Can you see the result? 

HAROLD LLOYD 
In "His Royal Slyness" 

RED MACK AND MORRIS HARDING 
The Funnievi Comedians Y u Ever Saw 

Aetna, Blumenthal. our of the pro-
prictors of the Poimhir Stec,. ',quilted • 
to this 'it' with his ei;', Tuesday one,- 

:qrs. leunemthal 	formerly 
Miss Genial] Swint; of El Paso. The 
couple sepnt choir honeymoon in t'ali-
l'artlia and have returned to make their 
home in Ranger. 

FIFTEEN MEMBERS TWO 110i us 
FOR WEST TEXAS C. OF C. 

Special to Tim Times. 
1.1 VD IN, March 	 local 

1.,iness 'mu,, have joined the West lexas 
Chamber I.)f Commerce, in line with the 
action of many other West Texas. towns 
which have been benefitted through this 
organization. The fifteen members were 
secured in two hours by a.  personal visit 
of Porter A. Wlurloy, manager. 

Today 

NOTICE 

TELEF1:ONE 
Now lnsYcnlie a,  

Indepei?dent 
Torpedo Co. 

22q 

LONE STAR 
THEATER 

Days Commencing 
aj 	FRIDAY, March 

W1LU, AM S. 

do tire shimmy dance. 
- "Babe" Arrington, street circula-
tion manager of the Times, was in 
Charge or the boys and on leaving 
expressed his appreciation in behalf 
of the boys for the courtesy extended 
them. "Nothing could have pleaSed 	Marriage licenses issued in the of- 
the boys any more than seeing such five of County Clerk Earl Bender, by 
a hilarious comedy," he said. 	Anna Vera Jenkins, deputy: 

-Franklin M. Powell and Jacquline 
	  Fontaine, Ranger. 

J. S. Shugart and Mrs. A. C. Shu- 
t PERSONALS  I  gale:, Gorman.. 

Roy E. Camp and "Dollie Bryson, 
Ranger. 

Luther Pearcy and Ina Mae Griffin, 
Gorman. 

• 
Marriage Licenses 

The politician has now to face o 
double uncertainty—"the silent vote" 
and the women's.—Boston Herald. 

THE DOUGHNUT FOUNDRY 

Get the Doughnut Habit 
We Put the Dough in Dolighnut! 

THE DOUGHNUT FOUNDRY 

One Elook South of M,,:Cleskey Hotel; Then Diagonally 

Across the Street. 

17:?,0K2 	Stuffey, Propr 

GAMBLES INTO FINE, 
GAMBLES OUT AGAIN 

ny Asywk fed Press 
DA LI 	March :d.—When George 

" -Washington Jackson tiniith, a young ae-
gis>, Sppearvd in justiee court here 
charged with artieipating in a dire genre 
;he was closely queStioneil by Justice of 
the Peace Sam .1. Barnett. 

Negroes, the defendant explained in 
''wives to questions. liked to "toy with 
those bright-eyed ping-poug balls ,junta 

it is yuu lute, 	_Lip.; he paned 
• his l o.,lict a pair or blitek 

justiar ;he game. 

	

> vi '.. tlmlerctautl 	Ill.,. 	game 
-r 11', - ." Judge Parrett said. "so I 

siut;nee you to pay a flu, of 
ill'.) but I  will give you a. chant, to get 
yaw:self out. Take these dice and show 
me 'what You.- can do. Here are ten, 
matlais. I. wiil keep eight and give you 

each match reitresenting $1.0. Now 
try your luck and see if you go to jail 

go free." 
Aud 	George AVashington Jackson 

clulith "tried his lueli." In the language 
tie' game he spoke te-rngly to the 

iateful dice. lie pleaded for a "seben" 
and it ",-anie." Ile ',egg-Lai for a  -Itiben" 
and it likewise reL;ponded. 'non the grin-

ilegro 1.1'1 the judge's eight matches. 
"if you all give me a cigarette, I will 

be on riali ‘.;ay." he said with emphasis. 
1  s'p; et;IS hoes. slab wife is waiting 

me for t 	been home since I left 
church last Sunday inoruhil.” 

. T.. C, OF C. RINGS 
BELL ON SERVICE 

March 	 hours 
leaeing 	 edit 

u of COIllifieree an  order for ears to 
load collna. the 	. . . siary equipment was 
falaisbed. ClVe!,,,11 has been the Scene 
of L1011,11,11 b11,!(10 a n d activity the last 

[ titre, weeks, following the lifting of the 
cotton rinhargii. 

MR. AND MRS. RI UMENTIIAL 
13.10E" FROM IIONIIXMOON 

CHARMING WIFE OF 
SURGEON GENERAL 

IS VERY POPULAR 

Mrs. Merritte W. Irelar' 

Mrs. Merritte W. Ireland, wife of 
the surgeon general of the army, is 
one of the most charming hostesses 
in army circles at Washington, it is 
said. She has won many admirers 
by her gracious manner. 

In His Latest Production 

Petticoats" 



;,..% 1 	A.LiuM 
P,ROONN J 1,3 

I Al..t4\y",,3 	 OF 
-n-ke r Rai 6 LIES I kJ 

TY61-> tAJORL11. CAUS!E.I.,  

1GIO(NIQCE! 

FRED L. LAKE CO. 

Rubber Stamps 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Cataicgue roe 

Rai  eres  S1.61rA RRfl oft he  

BLADDER 
and all 

Discharges in 
24HOURS 

bear..ii pt:Ie 

6runry c/'  N

y 

ANY.,V.V1AAA 

By Old-Time, Out of Date Methods 
of Treatment. 

Usually those who continue to 
suffer from stubborn ailments are 
those who refuse absolutely to 
heed the teachings of medical 
science. New discoveries are being 
constantly made, and those who 
fail to take advantage of the won-
derful accomplishments of men of 
science will continue under the 
handicap of disease. 

Your eczema, tetter, boils, pim-
ples, acne, scaly skin eruptions, 
and burning fiery irritations that 
cause so much discomfort by their 
terrifying itching, come from a 
tiny disease germ in your blood, 
which multiplies by the millions. 
These germs find some weak spot 
where they can break through the 
skin and set up their attack, and 
if you have ever had any form of 
these skin disorders, you hnow 
what real torture is. 

The reason these disorders ap-
pea7 so stubborn and hard to get 
rid (  of, is because they are not 
given the proper sort of treatment. 
In other words, the irritation and 
itching becomes so intense that the 
patient thinks only of relieving 
this discomfort, instead of direct-
ing' his efforts toward getting rid 
of the cause of it all. Hence the 
constant use of lotions, salves, 
soaps and vintoncnt4 cans make nu 

Entered as second-class matte r. at 
the postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879, 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputat/en of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
Its being brought to the attention of 
the publishers. 

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

 The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

rs Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
York; Chemical Bldg., St. I 

- Bldg., Atlanta. 
resentatives 

. B. BOLTON, 
Lamar 5050. 
ONES, 

reet. 	Main '7528. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .25 
One month. .90 
Three months. 	  2.50 
Fix months 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 
single copies .05 

(In advance.) 

CLEAN THE STREETS. 
With ten blocks in the busine 's 

section paved and work going ahead 
on other central streets, Ranger is in 
a position to take steps against the 
dust evil. There is no excuse for 
further delay. 

The casual visitor to the city would 
have to be shown before he would be-
lieve that Main street, from Com-
merce to Marston, Commerce street 
for two blocks each side of Main and 
Rusk and Austin streets each s'de 
of Main are surfaced with as high a 
grade of paving as any city can 
boast. So littered with dirt are these 
blocks, with the exception of those 
recently opened, that the streets have 
the appearance of wide, graded roads, 
not so well graded, either. 

On the streets, when the traffic 
,is at its heaviest, and a breeze aids 
the dust clouds, the air chokes the 
passer-by, makes it difficult to 
breathe with comfort and cuts off the 
vision a scant two blocks away, like 

a fog. 

With the continuation of fair 
weaether, and a good deal of dry 
weather may be expected in the com-
ing season, dust will continue to be a 
pestilence, as it is now, unless the 
city takes steps to allay it. 

The first steps would be the most 
difficult. Because little has been 
clone, with the exception of scraping 
off the worst of the mud in wet 
weather, the main streets are in hoe-
rible shape. Dust lies an inch or two 
inches deep over caked mud that is, 
in places, another half foot in thick-
ness. In some spots, dirt that has 
blocked the streets for weeks is not 

yet removed. 

"To Those 
Who Appreciate the Beat" 

POSTOFFICE 
BARBER SHOP 
Solicits your patronage 
and offers you  the most 
modern eight-chair shop, 
together with the most 
courteous and best work-
men that can be had. 

Special Attention to 
Children. 

BOYS' AND GIRLS' 
HAIRCUTS AND "BOBS" 

ae"'Neee-se"-veser.v..•vo*.e.e-er'se.`ve'see'v!". 
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Rube Goldberg's Boobs—Maybe This Has Som ething  to Do With th Siz of Teachers' Salaries 
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TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	 944 
Special Long Distance Connection. 

Ranger Daily Time&  shape the evil would be allay,d; and PHOEBUS SUES 
I Onee the streets were T:ut in far 

!they could be kept cle,:n wi h much 

!would have the o,Tortun ty 	h  h 

!less work. Down-town 	
hex

merc n' s 	LEE To 
!they have signified they \mild h 
glad to avail therme!vas of, of liel)- 
ing further by providing for s reet - 

RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
PUBLISHERS. CITY STREETS 

SPRINKLING OF MORTUARY 

MRS. L. A. GRANT. 

RETAIN HOTEL 
 Special to 

CISCO,  
The  

March
Times. 

  3.—Mrs. L. A. 	ON CONTRACT Grant, aged 84, died at the residence , 

ways daily to alleviate the dust evil that 
is so bothersome nowdays. Air. Poison! 
has had several years experience along! 
these lines. Ile has put up a bosh of 
$1,000. 

The Gamewell Fire Alarm company 
submitted a proposition to the council to 
install a forty-box alarm system in this 
city at.a cost of about $17.000. The pay-
(sent on this  system could be made in 
small installments yearly. A devision will 

sprinkling. A contractor al e dy has 
' made I rices to merchants on mainte-
nance of a daily sprinkling service. 
The city 91-0 has a sprink'ing cart 

!which could be used. 	• 

Under rresent conditions, the best 
window dis:!lay, requiring hours of 
i!.rey'ul work, is a dusty disgrace 

within a day. Nothing will prevent 
the finely divided particles from sift-
ing through the crevices. 

The air in the shops is a haze of 
dust. Stocks that are not kept care-
fully covered suffer quick deteriora-
tion. The streets are fogged with it. 
It is a reflection on the maintenance 
of a city which is a, cfr:!ssive enough 
to start a sixty-bltiek paving pro-
gram. 

The clean-up is over-due. 

HUBBY'S POMPADOUR 
LEADS TO DIVORCE ACTION 

International News Service. 
CH ICAGii.---Because he "slept with 

a stocking pressed over his head to pre-
serve the splendor of his pompadour, ' 

-Airs. Alice 1.. Owen. an actress. filed 
suit for divorce here against Harry O. 
Owen, wealthy hide dealer of  (;Hry. hid. 

U. OF PENN SIGNS 
FOOTBALL WIZARD 

OF GEORGIA TECH 

John W. Reisman. 

John W. Heisman, the man who 
put Georgia Tech in the football hall 
of fame with the powerful teams he 
turned out, has been snatched from 
the southern institution by the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. He has 
signed a fat three-year contract to 
coact- the Penn eleven. 

Special to The Times. 
EASTLAND, March 3.—The 1111, of 

the grand jurors for the March term of 
the district court. as finally empaneled, 
are as follows: A. A. Huntington. .1. 'I'. 
Jobe. W. J. Poe. B. 1. Marshall. AL V. 
Crossley. W. T. Hamrick. T. W. Harri- 
son, E. L. Reed. C. F. Hm aon,  John
«'hie..J. Whit:. J. F. Dreinholer and Sam Haven-, 
port. 

W. L. Phoebus and wife have filed suit 
against C. U. Connellee for the future 
possession of the brick two-story hotel 
building 110," occupied by them. They al-
lege that they made a three-year lease 
with Mr. Connellee 	writing and that 
n • after. • I • elapsed  Con- 
nellee 	threatening to put them out of 
the hotel. They allege that they have 
gone to large expense in fitting up the 
hotel and that they will be irreparably 
damaged if the defendant is allowed to 
oust them now. The petition prays for 
an injunction against Connell,. 

Application for writs of habeas corpus 
were made by Minnie Hall, Beetle Jones 
and J. H. Pinkston. The applications will 
be heard when Judge E. A. 11111 eat) 
sandwich in the hearingS between other
eases. 

Other suits filed yesterday and today 
are as follows: American National Bank 

O. S. B. Gounce. for divorce ; I'. Glasser 

for damages. 

"TO RENr—A WIFE" SIGN 
RESULTS IN LIBEL SUIT 

HUNTER. WITH CLUB. 
KILLS WOLF IN FIGHT 

BRECKENRIDGE, 	inding 
himself without a weapon when threat-
ened with death by a wolf. Bert Acton, 
hunter and trapper, seized the vicious 
animal by the tail and killed it with 
blows on the head from a stout club. The 
wolf measured five feet five inches from 
tip to tin. 

Extra Free Pants 
With Each Suit 

BEST TAILORS 
mb Theater Building 	Main St.  

of her daughter, Mrs. Ura Leverage,) 
it 509 West Ninth street Sunday. A 

--hysician was not called to attend 
the deceased, as her demise was sud- 

Jus'ice Z. M. Taylor viewed the 
body and re"orted her death to have ! 
been caused from natural causes. 
";:urial *as at the Pisgah cemetery, 
f.ve miles east of this city. 	, 

MRS. FRED BOSWELL. 
Mrs. Fred Boswell died Tuesday after- 

noon at the age. 	of 28 years. She is sur-
vived by her husband and an infant

I. 
The body is being held at the under-

taking parlor of Jones-Cox and company 
pending the completion of funeral ar-
rangements. 

OTIS G. MOSS. 
Otis G. '..1loss. acti 17. an oil worker 

for the Sun company, died Monday near 
Caddo. The hotly was brought to Ranger 
by the Milford Undertaking company and 
sent to Weston, 1\'. 1-a., for burial. 

COMPTROLLER CALLS 
BANKS' CONDITION 

Tty .1ssociatr.c1 

lished in all of the oil camps of this city. 

Extra Free Pants 
With Each Suit 

BEST TAILORS 

be rendered on this proposition at the 
next regular meeting of the commission 

had already been raised and the only 
thing lacking was a site. 

WOLVES PLAY HAVOC 
IN TEXAS FLOCKS 

i 	 Ay  As,ciated  frees 

MADRID, March :I.—Reports from the 
!Portuguese frontier declare that work-
! men have proclaimed a Soviet republic. 

Postal. telegraphic. and other workers 
are said to have joined the railroad men 
in the move. The news was received 
from the border by telephone and is not 
confirmed. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

H. 
Se

e A D 
North Austin Street 

LONE STAR 
THEATER 

FRIDAY, March  5 3  Days Commencing 

WILLIAM S. 

HART 
In His Latest Production 

"John 
Petticoats" 

He was a Lumberjack and 
fell heir to a Modiste Shop! 
Can you see the result? 

-a l S 0- 

HAROLD LLOYD 
In  "His Royal Slyness" 

cologne." vs. 	C. Moore a al., for damages, and 
1. B. Bales et al. vs. T. & P. Ity Co. et al., 

GARRISONS ESTABLISHED 
IN TAIIPICO OIL CAMPS 

• -- 

Alarch 3.—Barrisons from 
fifty to a hundred soldiers will or estab- 

Desdemona-Burkburnett Oil Co.. et al., the condition-  of all the national batiks Mrs. Owen in her iiis.si'ne bill also  ob.  debt and receivership: 011ie (bounce 	1 of the country ft the close of busin,•ss 
Satimlay. February 28. 

jected to her hubby's use of "excellent 

of ci3O vs. S. F. Rallentine, for debt ; 	 !tiv Asse!lateo P1,1, 

Ex-Parte. F. M. Oath s, for removal of his- 	wAsHiNGToN. mam, 1.—The comp- 
ability of minority. 	31. Walter vs. troller of currency has issued a call for 

International News Service. 
CHICAGO—Recently persons in. 

a South Side neighborhood were rn,),, - 	 
tified by reading placarets tacked up 
on telephone poles on which was in-
scribed • 

'TO REN•"—A WIFE. 
Apply to Julius Blackney. 

The mystery was dispelled with the 
filing by Blackney of a libel suit 
against Henry W. Rowe, a former Lamb Theater Building 	Main St. 
boarder in the Blackney home. Black- 
ney charges that while he was away 
to war his wife became "hard up" for 
money, and that, unable to collect it, 
Rowe began a slander campaign 
against Mrs. Blackney, with the pla-
cards as a climax. 

See 
Our 

Plans were proposed to have the city 
engineer make a new survey of all sewer-
age extensions that should be made and 
submit a report at the next meeting. 

A decision to accept the abstracts for 
the fire station to be built in the Hamil-
ton addition was made. The citizens of 

'this addition have agreed to pay one-
half of the expense of this building. 

Reverend Johnson and .J. B. Moore ap-

theAcietiyint07,1(1!tini\sv,aisonleit,nt,zdlai,udinl" \dIs:kiiiii  

ttPal'ibaaltri(s'Ili a negro community in this city. 
they  by 	

before 
 were now 

	

ocuom 
endeavoring
mis  ion a 	to   statedes_  

agreed to keep the streets of Ranger They desires the co-operation of the sprinkled for the next year. He agreed board of commissioners and wished to to run two sprinklers over all city high- secure their aid in securing a site to 
establisha church for colored people at 

	

once. Rev..Johnson statedthat 	money 

uy r1 Good Suit For 

Windows S35 	Windows 

Emphatically We Say You Can 

ip 
See 

Our 

TEXAS CLUB COFFEE SHOP 

A few doors from Main Street on South 
Marston Street. Our prices are the most 
reasonable in Ranger. 
We are patronized by the very best people 
in Ranger. 

Home Cooking and Efficient Service. 

TEXAS CLUB COFFEE SHOP 
A Trial With Us Will Convince You.. 

Madge Kennedy and her director, 
Harrys Beaumont. ea. 

Don't Expect to be Cured 
of Fiery Skin Diseases 

impression whatever on your 
trouble, other than to afford some 
temporary relief. 

But wl.; be content with mere 
temporary relief? Are you not de-
sirous of being permanently rid of 
this annoying trouble that is a 
source of such constant torture? 
Wouldn't you give almost anything 
to be once more free from the itch-
ing and burning that makes your 
skin seem like it was on fire? 

Then throw aside at once such 
makeshift treatment that can only 
reach the surface, and begin tak-
ing a remedy that goes direct to 
the source of your trouble. Go to 
your drug store, get a bottle of 
S. S. S. and begin a thorough 
course of this fine old blood medi-
cine that kills the germs that creep 
into the blood and cause all of 
your skin discomfort. S. S. S. is a 
purely vegetable compound, made 
from roots and herbs of recognized 
medicinal value. It so thoroughly 
cleanses and purifies the blood 
that the germs of disease are 
eliminated, and then real relief 
comes. 

This fine old remedy is the sane 
and sensible treatment for your 
skin disease, as you will find by 
giving it a trial. If your case 
should need special advice, it can 
be had without cost to you, by 
writing to Chief Medical Adviser, 
II Swift Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga, 

We are placing on display a large assortment of men's 
Suits, priced at $35.00. These garments are of all-wool 
fabric, strictly up-to-the-minute in style and made by 
the best clothing manufacturers of America. Every 
Suit is of standard grade, excellently tailored and en-
tirely suitable for Spring and present wear. Strictly 
English, semi-English, conservative and novelty styles 
of varied patterns make up this assortment. Every Suit 
or Overcoat is a bargain at $35.00 and no wise man 
can afford to pass up this great opportunity we are of-
fering you. 

Spring Clothes Have Advanced 20 Per Cent 
WE SAY BUY NOW 

THE TOGGE 
115 MAIN STREET 

01040111011111M01101110101014~40100101011 



BOY OF SIX IS PHENOMENON IN CHESS; 
PLAYS 22 MEN AT ONCE, DEFEATS 18 

Samuel Rzesphewski. 	 7.77 "-)„ 

Einnuel  Rzesphewski, a boy of six, is the newest phenomenon in chef. 
according to reports from Berlin,'Germany. He plays with castles, make. 
bishops his toys and marshals pawn:, like Ludendorff. Psychologists won-
der at his instant command of memory aged chess players, whom he de-
feats easily, swear he is an automaton inspired by the very devil of chess. 

• 

A , 
YANKEE REPORTERS TOO FAST REAL , 

FOR SON OF LLOYD GEORGE 	 ' 

FOR
International News Service. 	 LI 

CHICAGO—Traditions of Fleet 
treet journalism were brought into 
slain American reperting by Major 

Keep Your Liver Ae.,:vo, You: 
System Purified and Free From 

Colds by Taking Calotebz, 
the Nausealess Calomel 

Table* that are Do- 
lightful, Safe and- 

Sure. 

Physicians and Druggists are advis-
ing their friends to keep their systems 
purified and their organs in perfec' 
working order as a protection agains' 
the return of influenza. They kuo 
that a clogged up system and a lazy 
liver favor colds, influenza, and seri.: 
complications. 

To cut short a cold overnight and tc 
prevent serious complications take on, 
Calotab at bedtime with a swallow o. 
water—that's all. No salts, no nausea 
no griping, no sickening after effects 
Next morning your cold has vanished 
your liver is active, your system is purl 
lied and refreshed and you are feelin 
fine with a hearty appetite for break 
fast. •Sat what you please—no danger 

Calotabs are sold only it • origins 
waled packages, price thirty-five cents. 
Every draggle,  .."s authorized to refund 
eour money ia you are not perfectly 

St. lali.zhted 	,;.::alotabs.—(Ads.) 

t. 

3. Lloyd George. son of England's 
sremier. during his recent visit here. 

"You're much too speedy for me, 
mu American reporters," he said to 

flock of news hounds seeking inter-
'iews. "Really, I shall have to abide 
by, my custom of granting pressmen 
i nterviews -only by anpointment. 
We'll make it at 10 o'clock tomorrow 
morning. 

And at 10 the next day it was. 

Lamb Theater Building 	Main 

41701:711.7.7.$71Mci OE N. rt. A/101,1 S" 

A Preparation. of 
COMPOUND COPAi BA and CUBESS 

— AT YOUR DRUGGIST— 
Ask. for BY  NAME ONLY.  avoid Substitution. 

11693ThiP 	 AMU. 

Extra Free Pants 
With Each Suit 

BEST TAILORS 

WHITE & HARVEY 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are prepar-
ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner. 
If you contemplate b.iilding a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob-
lem for you. 

SUITE 210 P Sr. Q BLDG. 	 RANGER,TEXAS 

Closing Out Sale of Army Goods 
We are closing out our stock of Woolen Army Goods at Greatly 

reduced prices. 
Wool Underwear at $1.25 a garment or $2.22 a suit. 
0. D. Shirts, $2.35 to $2.75. 
0. D. Overcoats,  $10.00.  Sweaters, $2.00 to $2.75. Socks. 50e 
Overalls,  $1.00.  Blouses, $1.00. Unionalls,  $2.00.  Khaki 

Breeches, $1.50. Leggings, 50e. Army Russet Shoes at $3.50. 
Tents, Cots, Mattresses, Pillows, Blankets, Comforts, Raincoats, 

Slickers, Ponchos, etc. 
--Investigate this sale and save money. 

ANDERSON BROS. 
211 South Austin Street, 132 Blocks So. McCleskey Hotel, Ranger 

DELCO-LIGHT 
A Dependable Electric Light and Power 

Plant for Every Need. 

Roy Campbell, District Dealer 
Commercial Hotel, Ranger, Texas 

4 

WORLD'S CHAMP 
HAS WON MANY 

• MEDALS ON ICE 
*41.fs, 

eanica'art`se,e,i^se' 

Texas' Leading Dentists 

DR. JEFF HALFORD 
Ten Years' Experience, Specializing in 

Crown and Bridge Work 
PAINLESS EXTRACTIONS 

Formerly of Taft, California—Now Located Main and 
Marston Streets, Over Palace Pharmacy 

WHAT OXYGEN DOES 
FOR THE LIVING  BODY .  

Without it—th- could be no living body—since without 
,,,a1 there cannot be any life. 

RANCT-r) 'DAILY TIMES 
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TAD'S TID=BITS 
CISCO ALSO HOPES 	Colonel Bryan's bee conducts 

itself surprizingly like a hornet.— 
FOR MORE PHONES  Columbia Record. 

Special to The Times. 
CISCO, March 3.—The Southwest-.  Times Want Ads Pay 

ern Telephone company has cleared 	  
out all details in inaking a several 
year lease for a new building at the 
corner of Broadway and Avenue E 
and contracts about made to erect a 
bubding some three stories high in 
whic hthis company will house the  
(.0i—wily's business in this city. A 
modern common battery plant will be itaae 
installed in the new building. The 
second ;oor will be used as switch- 

'wee. Rest rooms, baths and if-taa4 
a cafeteria, operated for the benefit 
of the employes, will be arranged.; 
Board will be served the girl one, 
styes at a very cheap rate. This 
building and and equipmer-  W11 be ready 
for service about July 1 or earlier. — 
A t the present time the local tele- sae, 

-she— eomnaay has several hundred a:1_,  
applications for phones. but on ac. 
count of limited switchboard space 	- 
these new cusorners cannot be accom-
modated. 

Written for International News Service.. 
Hardest Hitters Not Always Best 

Fighters. 
NEW YORK. When you tell a friend 

about a great tighter you have just seen 
he invariably asks "Can he hit'?" That's 
what we all want to know. for we fear 
that if the lad can't sock he can't grab 
a crown. 

According to the fighters who met him. 
Joe Choynski was the most dangerous 
hitter that ever braced the ring. Jim Cor-
bett took a lot of speed out of Joe by 
knocking ldm out a few times when he 
was about nineteen or twenty y,irs of 
age, but late on Joe showed what a 
wonderful fighter lie was by taking on 
all•of the big fellows one after the other 
and banding them the times of their lives. 

Ile knocked 'Eon' Sharkey through the 
ropes out into the tomtit row of seats 
iu their fight in San Francisee. 

.lie hit Jim Jeffries in - the mouth in the 
same city and :left's lip was wedged in 
betweeen his teeth. Billy Delaney had 
to take a knife and cut the lip away be-
tween rounds. Jeff says it was the hard-
est punch he ever stopped. 

Choyoski It/it Fitzsimmons in Boston, 

• 

Instruments filed in the office of 
County Clerk Earl Bender at East-
land, by Anna Vera Jenkins, deputy: 

Charles V. Gates and wife to M. 
T. Harrell, tract or parcel of land 
of lot 1, block 14, Gorman, $4,000, 

I. H. Gainmill and wife to M. T. 
Harrell, lot in block 13, Gorman, $3,-
500. 

L. C. Turman to Jess Yoder et al., 
one-fourth interest in all oil ,and gas 
in certain tract of land, A. Smelser 
survey, 100 acres out of north part 
of a certain 160 acres, described 
deed by James Thurman to S. B. 
Thurman, royalty contract, $10, 

Agreement between West Chester-
meYas Oil and Refitting company of 
Dallas, Texas, and the Craven Oil 
and Refining company of Jalteharn-
on, Texas, setting forth articles in 
regard to a drilling contract on land 
described as the northwest part of 
section 14, D. A. & M. Rv., $1. 

J. R. McAdams to J. F. 'Mosley, 
all that tract or parcel of land, Gor-
man, Texas ,being a part of the S. W. 
ouarter of section 62, block 2, H. 0 
T. C. Ry. survey, warranty deed, 
$15.000. 

G. F. Terry and wife to G. F. 
Smith, tract of land at Rising Star, 

,warranty deed, $800. 
B. F. Terry and wife to D. F. 

Smith, land lying in county of East-
land. town of Rising Star, beginning 
at N. W. corner of lot 4, b1^^k 3, 
Wood addition to town of Rising 
Star, warranty deed, $1,000. 

G. A. Swain to L. A. Knight, 20 
Peres of 40 acmes ,a,:signed to A. .5. 
Mercer and II. C. Cass, assignment, 
$1- 

W. Y. Rockwell and F. R. Allison 
to Thomas Riley. lot 9. block 9, mei.... 
inal townsite of Pioneer. Texas. hi 10. 

W. Y. Roekwell and F. R. Allison 
to Thomas Riley. lots 1. 2, 3 and 4, 
in original townsite of Pioneer, Tex-
as, $600.  

`Oscar Mathieson with a few of his 
medals. 

Oscar Mathieson, world's charts-
Pion skater since his recent victory 
over Bobby McLean, has won dozens 
of medals in skating contests. The 
ones shown on his coat in the pic-
ture do not comprise the entire list. 

Comfort Your Skin 
With Cuticura Soap 
and Fragrant Talcum 
g?..zo-utt=t....rzi,=.7grAvii.,,,ald: 

Syndicate 
Your Royalties 

We act as Trustee, Registrar 
and Fiscal Agent. 

Money to Loan on Farm, Ranch 
and City property. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

Dallas, Texas 

knocking hint down so hard that whet 
Fitz sought to get up he tried to g, 
down through the floor, thinking that it 
was the way up. Fitz says that the gal 

sew,  to he eoming up to him. 
Choynski knocked Jack Johnson dem 

in two rounds in Galveston, Texas, year: 
toc,. 	,,au 

sheriff arrested both men. Johnson 'told 
the writer later that the sheriff loosest 
like  an  angel when he stepped into the 
ring. "I never before was so glad that 
a fight was over," he said. 

Choyniski was a wiar champ but never 
landed. 

Aurelia Herrera. the Alexican light-
weight, was another tierce walloper who 
never held a title. Ile tact MeGovern in 
Frisco and at the close of the fourth 
round hit Terry so hart that the latter 
turned to his corner. It didn't take 
though. 

When Herrera fought Eat Nelson he 
knocked the latter down so hard that Eat 
landed right on top of his head. lie 
weathered the stoma though and beat the 
Mex loan. 

As Night and Day Mike says. "Ya 
gotta have ism, than the punch..' 

S. B. Loudder and wife to E. E. 
Whitney and others, lot 1, block 115, 
Cisao, $5.000. 

J. B. Huestis to O. L. Hazzlewood 
lot • 1 and2, block 8, town of Delmar,  
$1,200. 

T, P rseeway to 0. L. Hazelwood 
lot 4, block 8, town of Delmar, $250. 

W. IT. Smith to C. S. Stealev. lot 
23 and 24, black 1, Luse addition 
city of Cisco, $600. 

Toweeite comaanv to 
Mrs. NI. F. Pate, lot 9 and block 10. 

Taymeite addition to town 
of Mangum, $18.33. 

G. E. Smith et al to W. Couch, 
land in Rising Star, being a portion 
of section 28. D. B. B. & C. Ry. Co. 
survey, patented to W. W. Anderson 
$7,500. 

C. E. Smith et al to J. A. Wood 
et al., part of section 28, B. B. B. & 
C. Ry. Co. survey patented to W. W 
Anderson. Rising Star, Eastland 
county, Texas, warranty deed. 
W. T. Jones to 0. 0. Gaither, 5 acres 

let 9; block 13, W. T. Jones subdivi-
sion of blocks 13 and 14, McLennan 
county school lands league No., 9. 
Eaetland county, assignment, $1. 

W. Y. Rockwell and F. R. Allison 
to -T. E. Brewer. lot 1, block 5, orio,  
final townsite of Pioneer, Texas, $150. 

Mrs. Beatrice Norton Smith to P 
C. Ahler's. 5 acres interest in all oil. 
gas and other minerals that may be 
nrodiseed from T. E. and L. Co. sur-
vey No. 1057. abstract No. 404, 240 
acres; second tract, E. half-of survey 
No. 9. block 2. S. P. Ry. Co. survey 
abstract No. 174, 120 acres, mineral 
deed, $500. 

W. II. Dickey and wife to C. G. 
Alford. lot in town of Gorman, lot 
1, block 7 of the J. H. Ballard sub-
division of E. W. Kimble addition to 
town of Gorman, warranty deed, $1,-
100. 

EUROPEAN COMPOSERS AT 
WORE ON NEW • OPERAS 

BERLIN.—Strikes. famine and coal 
shortage are having no effect on the com-
posers of Middle Europe who are all hard 
at work turning out new nuisie. Eng, 
d'Albert is in  Lucerne. Switzerland. work-
ing on a new grand opera which he wil. 
call "Mareike of Itymwegen." 

The composer of "The Merry Widow" 
and "The Count of Luxemburg," Franz 
Lehar. announces that he is working on 
three inosical cometlies at the sure time 
Oscar Strauss. well known in America 
for "The Waltz Dreant,'• will produce his 
new work. which he is  HOW finishing in 
Berlin, next autumn. It is called "TM 
Last Waltz." 

Leo Fall has just completed a musica' 
comedy which he calls "Metropolitan 
Tales." Erich Wolfgraug Kortigold is 
working,  on a grand opera entitled "TM 
Dead City." 

AMERICAN YOUNG MEN - 
ALARMINGLY NERVOUS 

NEW -YORK.--The young men of 
America are suffering to an alarming 
extent with nervous and mental diseases. 
This was dielosed in the war-time twuro-
psyeldatric examinations of drafted men, 
according to Dr. Pearce Bailey, chairman 
of the New York State Commission on 
Mental Defectives. in his paper read be 
fore the conducting session of the Socie-
ties for Mental Hygiene at the Waldorf-
Astoria. 

CISCO PLANTS PECAN 
TREES FOR SHADE 

Special  to The Times. 
CISCO, March 3.--Rev,  J.  S. Leslie, 

pastor of the First Presbyterian 
crurch, has inaugurated a campaign 
in this city to encourage the prop-
, ety owners to plant peCan trees for 
shade and for beautifying the city 
residential section. The Young Men's 

ITIasi neas league of the city has a corn-
sniItee appointed to work with Mr: 

• the new movement and 
v earners will be called upon 

to buy the trees as once. 
tees grow well here and severel c:ti 

' zone, have their premises well shaded 
with the foliage. I "st sea-en wm 
ae ueesuel ono for growing fine 
cans in ‘th ,peeHenit?y. wi,ThIsegonodewp,mzuvre... 

ageirent by the newcomer. The Y. 
AI. B L. members say they will stay 

among-met until the city will 
' - e  well set with these trees. 

INCOMF TAX DISCOURAGES 
BIGGER CROP PRODUCTION 

Special to The Times. 
STAMFORD. lAiereh 3,—The ee ie 

—rear demaad ler oars county fsrir 
mgserty. Many deals take platy- 

•ilead yet, tile price of improved 

This would be a pretty good time 
"or Havana to take a census.—
'ortland Oregonian. 

Hoover says he is not a candi-
'ate. But has he retrieved his hat? 
—Baltimore American. 

WINDSHIELD SHIELDS 
TRAFFIC OFFICERS 

Philadelphia policeman behind wind- 
shield. 

Philadelphia police officials have 
tried out and found successful a 
windshield which can be attached to 
the traffic officers' stop-go standards 
and furnish protection for the face 
and eyes • during blizzards and 
storms. The winds's-lel .' remains sta 
tionary while the signals are being 
turaed. 

Wood & Company 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Fresh Vegetables at All Times. 
Fruits and Produce a Specialty. 

One Block North Muskogee Tool Co, 

DENTISTS CO'DEISIN GOLD 
TEETH AS OUT OF DATE 

CISCO POSTOFFICE 
TO GET NEW HOME 

Special to The Times. 
CISCO, March 3.—Aaron Mayhew, 

-Iisco business man and capitalist, has 
'et'' a contract to Frank Page, contrac-
-or, to erect on West Broadway a 
;ireproof building which will be oc-
upied by. the Cisco postoffiee until 
11 red tape has been gone through 
with by the postoffice department at 
Washington. when a commodious 
building will be erected for the Cisco 
sostafice. Postmaster St. John has 
seen working on such a plan for the 
oast several months in an effort to 
'clime the crowded condition of the ' 
,ostoffice here. Increased demands 
'nave long since proven that the old I  

rite has been inadequate to. dispatch 
he mail coming and leaving this of- 
Ice. A large crew of men is at 
York on the job already and the con- I 
mactor promises this city new post- I 
sffie, accommodations within the next 
few weeks. 

YOUTH'S PHANTOM HAND 
LANDS 1113I IN JAIL 

, 	International News Service. 
CHICABO.—While watehing a movie 

entitled "The Spirit Hand." Mrs. Samuel 
Mark felt a phantom mitt steal gently 
into her purse on her lap. Though aware 
that spooks are hard to catch. Mrs. 
Stark grabbed the hand. The owner. a 
seventeen-year-old youth, broke her clutch 
and danced over many bunions in dash-
ing from the theatre. He was finally 
cornered in a restaurant, where he de-
clared "the picture bad made his hand 

• absent-minded." 

Hoover seems to be causing the 
Politicians a lot more worry" than 
the politicians are causing Hoover. 

The fact that the Dutch decline to 
give up the ex-Kaiser disposes of 
the report that he wasnt' paying his 
board.—Dallas News. 

Royalty Contracts---Eastland County 
5....11111111111111111111S111111111111111M1111 ,11111:111111111111M.............111/111/111111111111.1.......9.11111111.11,111i111.11.1111111.1.1.111,00.... 

7..4.0101111111111111111111111111/111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MIIIM111111111111111111111111/111.1111,11111011111/110...11111111111111111111111111111111110111.1101.10,.4  i farm  lands con tinues to rem  p n much 

I lower than other sections of like pro- Oil and Gas Leases, Mineral Deeds, 	duetivity. 
There will he little effort on the 

emat of the rata, 	+ n  in-cease pro- 
ea  to  eel] their lands. Ac-

cord:ng to their views they sec ne 
^ 	err eatee nroduction on ac- 

---at 	 iaeonse exempted 
'0—  I tax. The farm-es say 
,•'01- afford to sell lands 

they'll have to pay a tax on 
to prolts derived. 

' Oxygen acts on the blood, and 
by constantly cleansing and re-
vitalizing it, converts the blood 
into a vigiiant guardian against the 
insidious attacks of disease. It as-
sists every natural force in the 
body. It makes it possible for the 
blood to build up—what the stress 
of daily activity, over-work, over-
exertion, and over-taxing of the 
body—tears down. Waste products 
are cast out—new cells grow—the 
hollow cheeks fill out and take on 
the ruddy glow of health. The 
spring comes back to the step, the 
whole body tingles with health and 
vitality, while the brain is cleared 
to meet the battle with the prob-
lems of life. 

If the supply of oxygen is not 
sufficient—the engine runs down—
vital force wanes—the fire goes out 
—and the whole machinery of the 
body stops. 	 • 

But when the blood is vitalized 
with oxygen — the complicated 
structure of the cells of the body 
is broken down, and the energy 
liberated—that drives the human 
L1V:Ite. 

REOLO, the wonderful discov-
of Dr. A. L. Reusing, makes 
red blood vitalized with oxy- 

LONE STAR 
THEATER 

3  Days Commencing 
FRIDAY, March 

 

WILLIAM S. 

HART 
In His Latest Production 

"John 
Petticoats" 

He was a Lumberjack and 
fell heir to a Modiste Shop! 
Can you see the result? 

—also— 

HAROLD LLOYD 
In "His Royal Slyness" 

11; 

gen, iron and the cell-salts that the 
blood requires to maintain health 
and vigor. It stimulates the ap-
petite, aids digestion, tones up the 
heart and nervous system, rapidly 
increases the red blood cells and 
sends through the entire body a 
stream of vitalized health-restoring 
blood, that nourishes every cell of 
the tissues, blood, nerves, brain and 
bones. 

Healthy blood makes the whole 
body healthy. The cheeks glow, 
the eyes sparkle, the step becomes 
light and elastic and the whole 
body thrills with the vigor and vi-
tality of perfect health. 

If you are not feeling well—try 
REOLO. It is not expensive. 
Each package contains 100 pleat,-
ant, tasteless tablets, enough for 
two weeks' treatment, and it only 
costs one dollar. 

REOLO is sold  under the Post. 
Live Guarantee that if it does  nol 
give absolute satisfaction, your 
money will  be revgraCcl• 

TEXAS DRUG a). 

111 No. Austin, Ranger, Texas 

J. T. Harness 

(1[1- CA(10.—Gold teeth and fillings 	. 
were condemned in resolutions adopted 
by the American Academy of Dental 
Science, holding a convention here. They, 
were termed "out of date and not eon-
(Waive to general good health." The den-
tists also went on record as being against 
removal of nerves from decayed teeth 
preparatory to filling. 

Nei'seglasoreNeNron.~..es'asre‘sea•se",,,aieiNresairi.o..se,Nei.-.0.--neniseainit'ne,saiaelaatiole  

111X11111111111,149111IIMINERIERIERINIMIIIIIIIIIIIIP 	 

is the only place in Ranger where you can find a 

complete assortment of ladies', children's and in-

fants' wear, moderately priced at all tithes. 

EVERYTHING AT BARGAIN PRICES 

DURING THIS SALE 

This is a cOnsolid4tion sale of the New York Store 

and the Junior Shop. 

The Junior Shop 

BIG SALE 

READY-TO-WEAR 

On All Ladies', Children's and Infants' 

The Junior Shop 
Hippodrome Theater Building, 

319 Main Street. 
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RATES AND REGULATIONS 
in he 

 loch property owners and the hearing 
hereinafter mentioned and that the' 
aid portion of the said cost of im-
orovement to be assessed against such 
moporty owners shall be in accord-
Ince with the front foot plan or rule 
n the proportion that the frontage 
if the property of each owners bears 

the  frontage of the Whole property 
o be improved providing that after 
arch hearing, if such plan of appor- .. 
onment be found to be not just and. 

i•quitable, the City Commission shall 
so apportion all of . said cost as to 
produce a substantial equality be-
tween such property owners, ha.viag 
in view the enhanced value .of their 
Property and the benefi 10 derived 
ro msuch improvements and burden, 

- upon .them by such assessment and 
hat in ma event shall any assess-neat 

[be made against any owner of his 
oroperty in excess of the enhanced 
value of such property by meatus of 
such improvement. 

That the total proportionate pert 
of the cost of such imnrovemeet 
which is contemplated to be assessed 
against such owners and  -their prop-

' erties, and the names of the owner,. 
of prousertv abutting upon said 
streets aforesaid proposed to be jun-

' proved, and-  the deecription of their 
property, for the severe! amounts 

I proposed to he assessed against them 
reteectively.for paving and for curb 

I  and  gutter, and the grand total there-
of as follows: 

HOUSES FOR RENT x tr a. 

	

Let us show you how to increase 	 RESOLUTION. 

	

g, 	 /../a E 1 Pants 	_- your  sales 33 1-3, per cent by spending, : 	, 
WHEREAS, as required by Stats 

uttos, Ordinance and Charter after 
advertising for bids on said respec-
tive materials had been made, said 
work was let to the General. Con-
struction company of Fort Worth; 

n 
Texas,

ed 
u 	to improve with vertical fiber 

3brick v 	pavement as proposed 
by said specifications; and, 

WHEREAS, a written contract has 
'ocn entered into by and between 
'le City of Ranger and the said Gen-
-al Co-" truetion Company  or  Fort 
Forth, Texas, on the 11th day of 
truus`, 1919, :for the construction 

end performance of sail work; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
the City Commission of the City 

sf Ranger: 
1. That plans and specifications 

report or statement, describing 
-̀ e adbutting property and giving the 

,arres  of the owners filed by the city 
engineer with the City Commission 
and having been duly examined is 
hereby approved. 

2. That the City Commission does 
hereby assess the entire cost of curbs 
and three-fourths of the cost of all 
ether said improvements except street 
ietersections against the owners of 
the property rebutting thereon, and 
agaiost their property, in aceordence 
with the terms of Chapter 11, Title 
22. Revised 'Statutes. Texas, 1911, 
end ihe Ordinance and Charte of the 
C't,i Ranger: that the said assessment 
tball• be made after the notice to 

Daily Times 1, per cent of your last years gross 
FOR RENT-2-room house, fulnished 
or unfurnished. On Mirror lake. 	

sales. It must be done 'intelligently. 
Call! 	224 for a representative. 

Resolution of the City Commission 
of the City of Ranger, determining 
the necessity of levying an assess-
-sent against property and the own-
ers thereof on portions of Main 

   street from the west line of Rusk to 

With Each Suit 

BEST TAILORS Ranger, Texas 

One Time. 	 2c per word 
Four Tieres __For the cost of Three 
Seven Tinnie„.. 	for the cost of rive 
ALI'. ORDERS MUST BF A.CCOM- 

, 	PANIEL 11) THE 
' No advertise 	at aceepted for less 
than 25 cants., 

The, -above rates are for eonsecu- 
ltive 	'-iudiday insertion,: 
Wit:tante-  client:re 	eopy. 

Nts• rifts or - black-faced type al-
Iewtee. 

No type above 10-point light fare 
11/towed. 

No asivertisenients accepted on a 
"till forbid" order; a specific numbot 
of insertions musl be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertise-
ments must be given in writing, oth-
erwise we are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all 
clateeiqed ado' atisements under their 
proper classifie.,--..0 ata 	idject an- 
Oren or objectionable copy. 

For Classified Advertising 

FOR RENT-Five and 6-room houses, j 111GHEST -  cash prices paid for sec- Lamb Theater Building 	Main St. 
store buildings, anti ground lease. It end-hand 	furniture 	and 	stole. 
you want to buy or sell anythinr, see , Wright Furniture Co. teigia ts as. Kelly Realty Association, O and 10 • 
fereell Bldg. 	 ! FOR 111ALE-Iletel of 50 roe ms, full 

tfurnisked. Cheap 1,-ene on lot; attra,  
.00R RENT  -Two -1:o•co1 h us a in ,ave teians. 	5:e, Ranger, Texas 
-lodges Central aildit.en. Ain ly it.  
Whitehall, care Bares Lumbtr Ce. ' 

	 19-HOUSES FOR SALE. 
FOR RENT-One .3-room furitislied* 
aouse; one 1-room unenin_shed house; j 	HOUSES FOR SALE. 
daree blocks from "%pot. 	Other! 1. Good 3-room Muse, close in; end 
souses for rent aril s. le. C. A. liar-'$300. 
ris Real Estate Co., 208 S. Auetin at. 	2. One-room house (no shack) cloy: 

- in, $1t0; a,so ttould rent.' 
FOR RENT-Six-room house, -brand 	Three-toum ncuse, good locuttion 
new, every convenience, on West Side, can be bought for 
close in. Craven Realty cinfwyshrd 	4, A twc-rosin etee,e,1:utnished, fig;  
':lose in. 	 only 8750, 

CRAVEN REALTY CO., 	Can set or rent you a :411 haus 
	 any day. See E. is. iust, 225 Bred- 

FOR RENT OR SALE-Four-room crick st., Eastland h,11 en Bust least 
house, bed room suite mahogany fur-  
aished. Four blocks south of Ma'n, -1'9R sALE or .k'nt-One 3-r000' • 

oouse, $250; for Oale, 1012. rant 11011,3c Corner Marston and Alice. 

	

   12x24, with gas, all for $40. 304sElre 
FOR SALE (Miscellaneous) • 

1,0R0  SALE-One 5-room .house, fur- FOR SALE-8-stool shine stands for clew in, cheap groand fent. • sale. C. A. Harris Real Estate Co., 
208 S. Austin st. 	 long, lease. One 2-room house, fur., • nished, close in, can be bought eheal 

for cash. Kelly Realty Association 
suite 9 and 10, Terrell Bldg. 

the west line of Marston. Rusk street 
Info the south line of Pine street to 
he north side of Walnut, excepting 
ntersections of Main street. 

Austin street from south line of 
'hie to north line of the alley be-

' ween Main and Pine, and Austin 
em the. north line of Main to the 

north line of Walnut, and 
WHEREAS, the City Commission 

was heretofore by resolution 
• , aoritel on the 21st day of August. 
'919, ordered improved, Main street 
'roan the west line. of Rusk to the 
eert lire of Merston. Rusk street 
'cm the south 11ne of Pine street to 
'he north side 	Walnut, excepting 
-tersections of Main street. Austin 
'root from smith line of Pine to 
•orth line of Walnut, except inter-! 
ecuion. And Austin street from 

-oath line of Pine to north lire of 
''"t-rut street except intersection of ! 

damzEmsrnr" 

TY ?EWRITERS 

N F 

High:ed. Prices Paid for 
l•tanclard Makes 

„ 

Urqderwantl. 

Texas Typev,Triter 
and Supply Co. 

1.-LOST AND FOUND WHEREAS, sneeifications for irn-, 
- rove/siert of said streets out of said . 
oaterial have been drily prepared and 
-wowed as remuired by Chapter 11. 
aide  22. the Revised Statutes of 
-eyes, and Ordinances and Charter 

the City of Ranger, and 

LOST-Between Ranger and Neces-
sity, pocketbook containing check and 
money. Finder keep $20 and return 
to A. C. Sneed, Palace Pharmacy. 

Oil Fields Office 
EASTLAND . . . TEXAS 

FOR SALE-Tent, 10x12, and com-
plete double camp outfit, 845. W. W. 
N., care Times. 

LOST-Pocket folder book, containing 
$5 gold coin, date 1834; receipts, etc. 
'boo. Haddox, box 572, Ranger; re-
ward for return. 

Let a Reliable iFrm Take Care 
of "Yonii• Repairieg 

rigarREEEMSVIMat=21i=n11122ML 

MAIN STREET, West Properly Line Rusk to West Property Line Marston Street 
FOR RENT-Store building, 14x40 
one block north of posteffice, 217 N 
Marston. Good lot:a -titn for grocer,  
store, meat market or confectionery. 

FOR SALE-Four-room house, lo 
50x125. Rolbeld Lumber Co., 738 Sc 
Rash. 

• •: .-3
Is  r•i•L, 6 2 	.e 	

Co
.5t tri 

' 	 , 	 ta•at
05  

HOMER OIL lease for exchange for 
property in Ranger. Oil lease 4 miles 
north of 40,000 well; 10 acres at $200 
per acre*. Craven Realty Company, 121 
o. Austin St. 

cv- 
LOST-Army dischar_ 	0006992; 
reward $10 for return; Je, eeestions 
asked. Leonard W..,At 	ifeesiix 
hotel. 

Property Owners- 

A FOR SALE-Bargain Fox typewriter. 
.lame as new. No. 421 So. Rusk street. 

LOST---1ieele leather suit case con-
taining ladies wearing apparel, north 
of Necessity on Breckenridge road, 
Tuesday morning, Feb: 17th. Liberal 
reward paid to finder. Notify h.. W. 
Gat-s. Room 57, McCitislade P 

150 
50 
25 
25 

25 
100 

100 
100 

Gholson, Spellman, et al., 	1, 2 and:1 
-T. Poputiohn & Bro. 	 4 
R. Gray' 	 5 
J. M. Barber, 	 5 
5. S. McDowell 	 6 
0. K. Ratliff 	 6 
Milian, <l:, IIeffern 	 1 and 2 

Miller Brothers 	 3 and 4 
III c fill es leey Estate 	 5 anti 6 
Unk • - -on Owner 	  
C. H. Ray 	 11 and 12 
Newnh.am & Humphry 	10 and 11 
R. A. Hodges 	 9  and nt 8 
C. E. Ter-i1 	 7 'and pt 8 
Williams ••2-  I'Ieffern 	11 and 12 
14"--44(1 Wagner 	 10 
W. T. Flippen 	 9 
Raymond Teal 	 9 
National Supply Co. 	 8 
P. & Q. Realty Co. 	 7 

.Unknown Owner 	  

810.4122 $1561.83 

	

1.0.4122 	520.61 
o .4 1 99, 	260.31 

	

10.4122 	200.31 

171.6 
50 
25 
25 
25 
46.6 

121.6 
100 
121.6 

21.6 
96.6 
75 
89 
82.6 

121.6 
50 
25 
25 
50 
71.6 
21.6 

0.53.15 591.72 $1653.55 
.5345 	26.92 	547.33 
.5345 	13.86 	273.67 
.5345 	13:36 	273.67 
.5345 	13.36. 	273.67 
.5345 	24.90' 	285.21 
.5345 	64.99 	1106.21 
.5345 	53.45 	1094.67 
.5345 	64.99 	1106.21 
.5345 	11.55 	11.55 
.5345  -51.63 832.55 
.5345 	40.08 	821.00 
.5345 .47.57 974.25 
.534.5 	44.14 	679.28 
.5345 	6-5.00 	1106.22 
.5345 -26.73 547.114 
.5345 	13.36 	273.67 
.5345 	13.36 	273:67 
.5345 26.73 547.34 
.5345 	38:27 	.558.88 
.5345 	11.55 	11.55 

21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
21 
12 

12 
12 

20 
21) 
20 
20 
13 
113 
13 
13 
13 
13 

4 

FOR SALE-Four-rocm house. 1,' 
50x140, en Spring road, 3 blocks from 
school, close to stores and markets 
gas, water, sewer and lights; lot 
across street selling for 83,000; this 
future business property. Kerley I 
Van Winkle, 1191/2  Marston st., neat 
Postoffice. 

FOR SALE-We have choicest of 
tasen lots l'os sale or lease. Saddler 
decity C.. '04 Main St. 

'OR SALE-New furniture; bargain; 
'louse for rent, Address Ctn'ff, care 
Daily Times. 

10.4122 
10.4122 
10.4122 
10.4122. 
10.4122 

260,31 
260.31 

1041.22 
1041.22 
1041.22 

LOST-Small watch fob, bronze stone 
called "lucky" or "fairy" stone. In-
trinsic value, 65c. Very liberal reward 
if found and returned to G. A. Bryant, 
suite 208 P. & Q. Bldg., Ranger, Tex-
as. 

75 

89 
61 

100 
50 

25 
50 
50 

FOR SALE--Houses of every size ane FOR SALE-At a bargain, small 	 :furrilshecl. grocery store building and living class, furnished and 	un 

quarters in rear. Four blocks north Terms like tent. See us before yet  
of postoffice at Caddo corner. S. U. buy. Sadler Realty Co., 104 Main.  
Carner, 

10.4122 
10.4122 
10.1122 
10.4122 
10.4122 
10.4122 
10.4122 
10.4122 
10.4122 
10,4122 

780.92 
780.92 
926.68 
635.14 

1041.22 
520.61 
260.31 
260.31 
520.61 
520.61 

3-HELP WANTED 
(Male) TURK ARMY CUT 

WE HAVE in our yards in Texas: 
75,000 ft. 2-inch New Line pipe. 
20,000 ft. 3-inch New Line pipe. 
125,000 ft. 4-inch New Black Steel 

pipe: 
45,000 ft. 5-inch New Black Steel 

pipe. 
30,000 ft. 6-inch New Black Steel 

pipe. 
10,000 ft. 6-inch used line pipe. 
18,000 ft. 4-inch used line pipe. 
40,000 ft. 8-inch No. 29 used line 

pipe, plain end, with dresser coupling. 
40,000 ft. 4-inch 0. D. plain end 

pipe. 
KEYSTONE PIPE & SUPPLY CO., 

316 Gilmore Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas. 
Yards: Wichita Falls, Texas, Cisco, 

Texas, and Gorman, Texas. 

BY ALLIED POWERS 
-TURK ARMY CUT-12 

By Aasociatea Press 

PARIS, March 3.-Turkey's army 
will be limited to the number of 
troops necessary to maintain order in 
Asia Minor, according to the Journal 
which says that Turkey will be corn-
celled to keep her armed forces on 
the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus. 

WANTED-Young man to work in 
parts room; reasonable salary and 
good opportunity to learn the busi-
ness. Advancement when deserved. 
Oilbelt Mote,-  Ot 

$756.79 $13,251.46 1200 	 $12,494.67 1416 

AUSTIN STREET, Pine to Walnut except intersection at Main 
New Shirts 
for Spring Wear 
Now ©n Display 

BOYS 0.1112 1.5, make your arrange-
ments nova fer regulai, all summer job 
delivering Western Union telegrams. 
Apply Western Union, 206 Rusk. 

22 COe 
g
d r" rI 

'tTi t 	t72 
I 	..4- 

a.  
cm 	I 	as 

0 '? S- 

Property Owners- EFFORT FOR NEW STATION 
MADE AT SAGERTON SITUATIONS WANTED 

slorcial to The Times. 
SAGERTON. March 3.-The Stamfor,' 

and Northwestern railroad and the Orient 
line use the latter's Station here for r 
union station. The fortner's station wa, 
burned two years ago and the Orient*, 
since has been used. .To reach the Orient 
station the Northwestern los,s from tit 
teen to twenty minutes in town. An ef-
fort to have the station replaced will 1, 
made. it was reported to the West Texa, 
Chamber of Commerce. 

MISS ALLEN, 
NOT4eRY 

	umber of Commerce, 
-will  do special work and take ac-
knowledgements, by appointment„af 
ter 5 o'clock. 

$1552.23 
1540.693  
1552.23 - 
1540. 69 

440.20 
275.1 
275.12 
275.12 
286.66 
550.24 
275.12 
275.12 
451.74 

$0.5345 
.5345 
.5345 
.5345 
.5345 
:5345 
.5345 
.5345 
.5345 
.5345 
.5345 
.5345 
.5345 

$80.37 
74.83 
86.37 
71.83 
21.38 
12.4_16 
13.56 
13.36 
24.90 
26.72 
13.36 
13.36 
32.92 

$10.4704 $1465.86 
10.4704 1465.86 

161.6 
140 
161.6 
140 

40 
25 
25 
25 
46.6 
50 
25 

. 25 
61.6 

-Dress Shirts in the sea-
son's Most popular pat-' 
terns. Silk, Madras, and 
other fashionable fabrice 

211 	brands. 

140 
140 
140 
140 

40 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
40 

13 
13 
20 
20 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
21 
21 
21 
21 

Beulah Harrison 	 6 
Unknown OWner 	 7 
:T. D. Porter 	 1 
C. H. Ray 	 12 

7 
7 
7 
7 
7 

12 
12 
12 

Cole & Bow,ers 	 12 

10.4704 
10.4704 
10.4704 
10.4704 
10,4704 
10.4704 
10.4704 
10.4704 
10.4704 
10.4704 
10.4704 

1465.86 
1465.86 

418.82 
261.76 
261.76 
261.76 
261.76 
523.52 
261.76 
261.76 
418.82 

13-FOR SALE 
• (Real Estate) C. A. French 	  

H W.  Franck 	  
\Tina Talbot 	  

J. Rabinowitz 	  
iTem Harrell 	  
Rally A. COle 	  
J. A. Craven 	  
George Herphaw 	  

FOR SALE-A let facing on Ranger, 
Eastland read, on top Eastland hill: a 
good business location; terms like 
rent; investigate. E. F. Rust, 226 
Frederick st., Eastland hill on Rust 
lease. 

FOR SALE-Will sell or rent you a 
lot in the Plateau Addition, on East-
land hill, south of public road; few 
lots on main highway that are good 
business locations; terms. See E. F.' 
Rust, on addition, 226 Frederick st. 

WANTED Churchsoloist, Christian 
Scientist preferred. In.:Fare at 326 
Main street. 
 	•  

BUSINESS CHANCES 

Sh7nlos 

-No Fade Shirts 
NEW PARK AT CORPUS. 

CASTELLA S 
By Associated Press 

CORPUS CHRISTI, 3Iarch 3.-A nee 
park has just been added to the city o, 
Corpus Christi by the gift of John G. 
Kenedy of Sarita. Texas, of a triangular 
plot at the foot of the bluff in the. busi-
ness section. The park wlil be known 
as "Spohn Park," in honor of Mr.  Kin) 
edy's sister. who was the wife of Dr. 
Arthur E. Spolm. 

$495.12 $9290.28 $7795.16 926.4 840 PARTNER wonted for rooming 
house. I will manage and give 50-50. 
Cal. 437 S. Rusk st. 

RUSK STREET, Pine to Walnut exce t in tersection at Main MEN'S WEAR 
FOR SALE-Cafe on Main street. 
Small place doing good business. Two 
people can run this place. Cheap, 
sold this week. Kelly Realty Associa 
tion, suite 9 and 10 Terrell Bldg. 

WANTED-Partner with $2,000. Good 
business proposition. Not oil or real 
oatate. Ouick action necessary. pox 
1444 city. 	 1 as. .1-  t_ 

Property Owners- 
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Main Street-Two Doors East 
F. & M. Bank 

FOR SALE-Rooming houses at big 
bargains, any size or.  class: terms. 
See us and let us show you. The Sad-
ler Realty Co., 104 Main St. COSTUMES BY DARWIN. 

3043.63 
1527.59 
1516.05 

11.54 
1516.03 

406.08 
1121.51 
1516.05 

703.88 
823.71 

$0.5345 $161.20 
.5345 	86.37 
.5345 	74.83 
.5345 	11.54 
.5345 	74.83 
.5345 20.04 
.53.45 	66.33 
.5345 74.83 
.5345 	34.74 
.5345 	51.63 

FOR SALE-Rooming house; 23 
rooms, fine location, all modern, do-
ing' a fine business. Very cheap if 
taken at. once. Reasons for selling. 
Dulin Hotel, Ranger Texas. 

301.6 
161.6 
140 

21.6 
140 

27.5 
124.1 
140 

65 
96.6 

$2882.43 
1441.22 
1441.22 

$10.2944 
10.2944 
10.2944 

280 
140 
140 

By Associated Press 

E1, PASO. March 3.-A local news• 
pap, detailed a reporter to find a "miss-
ing link" gown mentioned in a Paris dis 
patch. which stated Parisian modiste., 

had turned to Darwin and produced a 
new model, which hears a real tail froze 
the small of the back, tapering grace-
fully to the ground in a gold tassel." 
After ,ading the clipping presented be 
the reporter, a saleslady in a local ,stor, 
exclaimed "Oh, is Darwin one of the 
new designers?" 

20 
29 
29 
19 
21 

21 
21 
28 
28 
28 

C. E. Terrell 	 6 and 7 
0. P. England 	 1 
Unknown Qwner 	 18 
A. E. Garzta Garth 7 
0. K. Ratliff 	 6 
J. J. Hunt 	 7 
Joe Young 	 7 
Ranger Mercantile Company 	1 
McManus & Porter 	 18 
Norvil-Wilder Hardware Company 	18 

-Phone 187 121 S. Austin 
FOR SALE-Restimeent doing a good 
Lush-less. Four 	 rooms in 
connection. One bittit east of new de-
pot, 408 Hunt street. 

Cravens Realty 
Company 

We show below a few 
of our best offers. We 
are looking for quite an 
activity in homes this 
spring. Better get yours 
now. 

1441.22 
386.04 

1055.18 
1441.22 

669,14 
772.08 

10.2944 
10.2944 
10.2944 
10.2944 
10.2944 
10.2944 

140 
37.5 

102.5 
.140 

65 
75 

1120 

OIL_ GAS, MINERAL 
SPECIAL NOTICES LEASES FOR SALE-400 acres Cal-

lahan county oil lands, in ten-acre 
blocks. Compton & Farnel. PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER - Jose-

phine Jewett, 318 Marston bldg. 
1220 	 $656.34 $12,186.09 

CHI R('H SERVICES HELD 
FOR ONE SURVIVING „MEMBER 

WARRENTON. olii0O--11) a -  deserted 
villago. oecasional services ar,  held 

in an abandoned ehuicli forthe benefit 
of ti s one surviving member. 

This i, the unique situation in War-
rent,in, Jefferson county. 

Once a thriving port with two big, 
warehouses, Warrenton has become de-
serted since the railroads took away the 
business that once went to the ricer 

Although Mrs, l,a.viva Jackson. aged 
75. 	is the sole oar \lying iffistrib, of 111,,  
Local 31. E. church. long since abandoned, 
services are held in it from time to time 
for her benefit. 

$11,529.75 

said City Secretary shall also mail a 
copy of said notice by registered let-
ter to each of said property owners, 
if known or their agents or attorneys 
if known, said letters to be deposited 
in the postoffice at the City of "Ran-
ger. st least ten days before the date 
set for said hearing; however, said 
notice by registered letter shall be 
cumulative only, and notice by publi-
cation shall be full, due and proper 
notice of said hearing. 

That this resolution shall take ef-
fect from and after its passage. 

(Seal) 	M. II. HAGAMAN 
Attest: 	 Mayor. 

ALEX G. ARMSTRONG, 
City Secretary. 

That a hearing shall be given to 
;aid owners, their agents, and attor- 
•eys before the City Commission of 
he City of Ranger, as provided by 
-hapter 11, Title 22. Revised Stat-
utes of Texas, anti the Ordinances 
'rid Charter of the City of Ranker, 
vhich said hearing shall. he had on 
lie 16th day of March, 1926, at 3 
e'clock p. m. in the City Hall in the 
-lity of Ranger, Texas, which said 
hearing shall be continued from day 
o day and from time to time as may 

're necessary to give all said property 
nvners. their agents or attorneys, a 
ull and fair hearing, and said own-
ers, their agents or attorneys, shall 
rave the right to appear and be 
hoard in any manner concerning the 
'aid improvements or said assess- 
-rents or the benefits thereof to their 
'roperty or any other matter or thing 
in connection therewith, and to con-
' est said assessment, and at' such 
,earing a full and free opportunity 
hall be extended to the said prop-
erty owners, their agents and attor-
,eys, to be heard with respect to, 
nich matters. 

That after the conclusion of the 
',raring above mentioned such sum or 
-urns as may be determined by the 

ity Commission to be payable by said 
•wners shall be assessed against 
hem respectively and against their 

"esnective properties by ordinance or 
mdinences in the manner prescribed 
',v Chapter 11, Title 22, Revised 
°tatutes of Texas, 1911. and the or-. 
"inances and Charter of the City of 
Ranger. 

That the City  SPC704aty  of the City 
if Ranger is hereby directed to give 
notice to said property owners, their 
igents or attorneys, of said hearing, 
rn nreseribed.by Chanter 11. Title 22. 
'i.e.vised Statutes of Texas. 1911. and 
`he ordinances and Charter of the 
Oiti,  of Ranger, by publishing said 
-otice three times in a newspaner of 
"eneral circulation in the City of 
Ranger, the first of said publications 
to be made al least ten days before 
the date met for said hearing, the 

[HERE WILL BE another oil field, 
soother wheat crop, but there will 
never be any more land. See us for 
choice farms, 100 to 10,000 acres. FOULARD FROCK IS 
3rown, Lampasas, San Saba or Mills 
counties. Ervin Realty Co., Bank of 	ALWAYS MODISH IN 
Ranger. 	EARLY SPRINGTIME 

SEE US for the best buy in the city 
in a grocery store. House and lot for 
less than cost. Stock 10 per cent. be-
low invoice. Ervin Realty Co., Bank 
of Ranger. Homes 8-ROOMS 

Five-room new California 
bungalow, about 4 blocks west 
of Postoffice in Hodges Oak 
Park, in best neighborhood. 
This house is built with a view 
to convenience; has nice bath, 
sink in kitchen, breakfast room 
with built in seats and table, 
built in china closet, French 
doors, large closet in each bed-
room, electric lights and gas, 
also water, has nice garage; an 
ideal home; $5,750, $1,500 
cash. balance monthly. 

Three-room bungalow, on 
full lot, reasonably close in, 
$1,600, $350 cash, $50 a 
month. 

We have several homes 
we would be glad to show 
you. See our list before 
buying. 

15-AUTOMOBILES 
FOR RENT-2 light housekeeping 
rooms, nicely furnished, gas and wa-
ter; Spring road. Apply H. W. 
Young & Co., corner Rusk and Walnut 
streets. 

FOR SALE-One Pierce Arrow truck, 
in good mechanical condition. Can be 
seen at 312 Pine street. Ask for Mr. 
Hunt. 

FOR RENT-2 rooms, each complete-
ly furnished; gas and water; alsc 
sleeping rooms; see us first, we w li 
please you. Oak Park Apts., 7121/2  
Pine st. 

FOR SALE-Light Ford truck with 
express body, two extra springs in 
rear ;thoroughly overhauled; running 
parts guaranteed. Hurry, up; $250. 
Young Rooms, N. Marston street, be-
tween Walnut and Cherry. 

FOR RENT-Desk room in fine 
ground floor office on Main st. Ran-
ger Heights Headquarters, 404 Main 
street. CASING FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-Two Reo speed wagons 
in good condition; priced right. Can 
he seen at 1014 Blackwell Road. Ask 
for Mr. Gholson.  

16-WANTED TO RENT 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms. $10 
per week. Gas and water furnished. 
Also two unfurnished rooms. No. 502 
So. Marston St., Ohio Rooms. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

3820 feet, Reading W. I., 6%-24-1b., long collars; Olden. 
900 feet, once run, 12%-50-1.1).; Pleasant  Grove  dstrict. 

1600 feet, once run, 10-40-1b.; Pleasant Grove district. 
800 feet, once run, 10-40-lb.; Hawk lease. 

8000 feet, new, 5 3-16-20-lb., long collars; Ranger. 
1600 feet, new, 10-40-1b., S dhread; Pleasant Grove. 
3.368 feet, used 675-24-1b., 10 thread; Koffman lease. 

a  3360 feet used 6%-2411b, 10 thread; Koffman lease. 
2900 feet, used 6%-24-1b., 10 thread; Koffman lease. 
3250 feet, used 6%-24-1b, 10 thread; Griffin lease. 
Four 5,000-foot Reels 7/sth American Drilling Line. 21c foot. 
One 30 h. p. used Donivan Boiler; first class condition; cheap. 
Three 500-barrel Steel Maloney Steel Tanks, new; Kaffan lease. 

500 feet 151/2 -70-1b., 10 thread; Pleasant Grove lease. 

1000 feet 12  1/2  -50-1b. ; Pleasant Grove. 
1500 feet 10-40-1b.; Pleasant Grove. 
4500 feet 10-40-1b.; Koffman lease. 

All the above casing guaranteed to be in good condition. 
CAN FIND ME AT LOBBY OF McCLESKEY HOTEL BOX 1311 

F. A. BROWN 

WANTED to Rent-Good piano, by 
the month; will give good care. Ad-
dress 122 Fannin st., Ranger. 

Business 
Property FOR RENT-A 5-room bungalow 4 

blocks west of postoffice. Brand new, 
with bath, water and electric lights, 
sink in kitchen, built-in fixtures, gar-
age. Immediate possession. Craven 
Realty Co., 121 So. Austin. 

WANTED TO RENT-Two or three 
room apartment, furnished, close in. 
Must be reasonable. Call for D. M. 
Bangs at the Times office. 100x140, one block from 

Main street, center of the busi-
ness district, $40,000, $1,000 
down, $500 a month, without 
interest. This is the best 
proposition in the city for a 
hotel or business location, for 
so small an outlay of money. 
We can sell half of this lot in 
the same manner. 

25x140, one block from 
Main street and the depot. 
Price $7,500, $1,000 cash, bal- 
ance monthly. 	, 

We have business locations 
anywhere in town. We will be 
glad to give you any informa-
tion. 

WANTED TO RENT-Small house, 
furnished. Must be reasonable and 
close in. Call for D. M. Bangi at the 
Times office. 

FOR RENT-Two nicely furnished 
housekeeping rooms to couple without 
children. No. 119 Alice Street. 

18-WANTED-MISC. 
FOR RENT-Nice front bed room, 
two beds, 401 Mesquite St. 

WANTED-To buy a small goose-
neck soda fountain; must be a bar- 
gain. 	Theatre Confectionery, 323 	This dainty afternoon gown  is de- 
Stfawn road. 	 .veloped in ecru georgette and blue 
	  ,and white foulard. It is built on 
WANTED TO BUY-tent, 14x16, and 'very artistic lines with a long  tumici 

i camp outfit. Must be in good condi- blouse and a huge sash tied with  
tion at a reasonable price. Addressperky boiv in ..yrtirr'yel'egect. i 

Bois '906, 

FOR RENT-Completely furnished 2-
room apartments. Apply tent rear old 
El Paso Hotel. 

FOR RENT-Rooms, good beds and 
square deal rates. No, 431 North 
Maestort street, 



J. HEMPFLING & CO. 	TT 
Rig Contractors 	 SOuTHWESTERN 

Quick Action on  RIGS  That Satisfy. 

Room No.  4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and  STOCKMEN GE Breckenridge, P. 0. Box 511 

Marston  Sts., Ranger, Texas 

E. N. DORSEY 

	 SLANT AT LAW 

Colonel Dickerson Fathers Measure 
To Restrict "Slacker Boxers" and to 

Keep Movie Men in Proper Uniforms 

Fraternal Orders 
B. P. O. E. 

Meets Every Friday Night 
at Home 

NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL, 
MAIN STREET 

Visiting Elks Welcome. 

JAPAN EMPEROR'S MOTHER INVESTIGATES 
LABOR CONDITIONS IN SHOPS NEAR TOKI01 

Of; viebEett4,,o 

The Imperial mother being accompanied about the factory. 

The mother of Japan's eniperor, recently investigated in person the 
laboring conditions in a factory near Tokio. fieadine; women of the irn, 
Aerial co,rt accompanied her. The photo of the imperial mother, taken on 
tusk trip and shown above, is said to he the first one of the Imperial 
ever shown hi the United Stats. 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
	 T.,  lc,  • ' 	
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RANGER BUSINESS DI ECTORV 
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 

firms and professions of Ranger. 
Consult this Directory for responsible and progressive citizenship. They want 

your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up—their ad-
dresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our business 
relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as reliable 
and worthy of your patronage. 

Accountants 	Doctors 

TUSCON. March 3.—Exnlanaticn 
packing industry shrill shrdlu unnn 
of the legal asnects of the meat 
packing industry by A. Mitchell Pal-
mer. attorney-general of the Unit-
ed States. was the feature of the 
opening program here today of the 
arnurl convention of the Panhandle 

RED LINE TRANSPORTA- 

 and Southwestern Stockmen's Asso- 
Dcieactrioene,,, war iestssuobfi ptchte TPhit,ckceorns" 

TION COMPANY 
"Red Line" 	

vention 	will 	continue' 	through 
Thursday with indications that most 

Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 
 interest would center in the pack 

ing situation. 
L. C. Brite of Marfa, Texas. pres-

ident of the association, delivered 
his annual address and annual re 
ports of the secretary and treasur 

Experts of three national news as- er were presented. Appointment o' 
sociations furnish the Times with their various cominittees was to be. fol-
opinions on world movements, politics lowed b.,  ad-Tresses by Govern, 
and sports. The Times service is in- Thomas Campbell of Arizona and by 
elusive, as well as exclusive. 	 others. 

Wednesday's program called for 
discussions of subjects related to live 

Teaming Contractor `;;.°' raisers, the sneakers to include 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

W. H. BURDEN 
Office 317 Cherry St. 	Phone 105 

Residence 907 Pershing Ave. 

56.57 Terrell Bldg. 

K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 
Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 58. 	 Box 786. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Returns prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Architects 

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI 

ARCHITECTS 

818 Walnut Stmt. 

DAVID S. CASTLE 
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas 

M. T. Clements . . 	Manager 

Cement Work 

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY 

Buildings, Garages and Foundations. 
Plant, 505 Strawn Road 

ARCH BASSHAM, PROPRIETOR. 
P. 0. Box 402 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider 
DENTISTS 

Suits 53, New Terrell Building 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hour 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. m. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 
DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 

Physic:aors and Surgeons 
Offices in Postof fice Building 

Suites 7 and 8 
Office Phone No. 84 

And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 
Surgery and Internal Medicine 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X-Ray and Clinical Laboratory 
Second Floor Marston Building 

Phone No. 213 

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 

DR. W. MOOD KNOWLES 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

502 Wilson Building 	Dallas, Texas 	I 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas 

DR. CARL WILSON 

Physician and Surgeon 

Offices in Cole Building 
Over Cole's Cafeteria 

Austin St., between Pine and Main. 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger., 

Suite 1 and 2. 
TelephOne---Night and Day-120 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
Physician and Surgeon 

Offices: Suite 1, 
Over Ranger Drug Store. 

Telephone 238 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 2. Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 
p. na., 7 to 9 p. in. Sundays, 10 to 2. 

DRS. SHELTON and FARMER 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office and Res.-111% N. Austin St. 
Over Texas Drug Store. 

Phone Texas Drug Store—No. 40 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
118% Main Street Telephone 200 

RANGER 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Supplies and Appliances 

Electric Wiring 
320 Walnut Street Opp. Postof Hee 

Phone No. 11. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND-DC VI'DY CO. 
RANGER'S BIG•FEED STORE 

Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flour 
Phone No. 35 

Pine Street, Half Block West of 
T. & P. Railway. 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs 

Potted Plants. 

121% South Austin—t/ Block South 
of McCleskey Hotel 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

A  modern, scientifically equipped 
hospital conducted by experts. 

Young Addition 	Ranger, Texas 

Insurance 

PARKER A. GOODALL 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Office Room No. 1,  Terrell Building 
Rear Boston Store 

Box 1021 	 Ranger, Texas 

COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner Nortd Rusk tnd Walnut Sts. 

Insurance 
Texas Employers' Insurance Assn. 
The million-dollar Mutual, writing 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McCleskey Hotel 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster 

Tonight? 
Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 

other insurance, TODAY. 

RALPH W. LOOMIS 
3133i Pine Street 	P. 0. Box 135 

H. D. HANKS 
TEAMING CONTRACTOR 

Can Handle Anything in  the Hauling 
Lin e 

OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL 

Transfer—Storage 

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO. 

"THE RED BALL LINE" 

Railroad Avenue and Houston Street 

Tinners 
SKINNER THE TINNER 

"If It's Metal We Make It." 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
WORKS. 

One-Half Block North of Pest Office 

BELL'S TIN SHOP 
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS-

ING, ETC. 

Phone 104 	Opp. Burton-Lingo. 

RANGER TIN SHOP 

TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Skeet Metal 

211 South Rusk Street 

Our Motto: 'Satisfaction Guaranteed" 

Tailors 

RANGER DRY CLEANING 
AND HAT WORKS 

211 Pine Street 

Suits made to order. Cleaning, Press- 
ing and Alterations. Work called 

for and delivered. 

Ranger Right Tailoring Co. 
Jno. W. Riddle—W. Demitroff 

EXPERT TAILORS—Measures taken 
for Tailored Cloth, ordered or made 
at home. Ftench  Dry Cleaning and 

Pressing. 
207 South Austin St., Ranger, Texas 

H..1.  BREMYER and W. W. RHODUS 

Contractors for house building and 
repairing 

No job too small or no job too large. 
Estimates cheerfully given. See us at 

514 Pine Street 

Undertakers 

JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER. 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or  Night 

Phone 29 

Private Ambulance 
JONES COX & CO. 

Undertakers 

Veterinarians 

City Veterinary Hospital 
% Mile East Depot on Strewn Road 

Dr. L. C. Funchess, Supt. 
Specialty on Dogs. Graduate  Veter- 

inarian and Interstate Inspector 

Phone 24 

Wholesale and Retail 

FOX & HALL 
Wholesalers and Retailers 

Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas 
Cement, MrAusa Cement. etc., carried 

in large quantities. 
Office and Warehouse, 813 Blackwell 

Road—P. 0. Box 267 

M. Johnson of Houston, Texas 
field scent of the federal denart 
'sent of aeTieultnre: Charles P 
len, president of the Arizona Cattle 
Growers' Aseciation: G. H. Sawyer 
,----esider, A ,i7nrift Rankon,' 	,.^se=a 

gird Congressman C. B. Huds- 

5efrhboTocil 	 cmorifiZt; 
re- 

e1 tn. nl-t:on of officers and selec-
tion of the next meetin's place. 

BLACK-DRAUGHT 
AS A PREVENTIVE 

When You Begin Feeling Bad 
With Feverishness, Head- 
ache, Ct!d, or Constipa- 
tion, Give Your Liver a 

Tonic—Take Black- 
Draught. 

t'andler. N. 	don't believe there 
is a better medieine made than Black-
Draught ; I have used it and my mother's 
folks used it for colds. feverishness, head-
ache and deranged liver." This statement 
recently was made by Mr. C. It. Trull. 
a well-known farmer on Route 3, this 
place. 

"I have, before now. begun feelinr. 
(lull. a headache would come on, and 1 
would -  feel all full of cold, and take r 
few doses of Black-Draught and get al' 
right," adds Mr. Trull. 

"Last year my brother hail measles 
flu and pneumonia. They wired us; 
went' to Camp Jackson to look 'him up 
Down there different ones were -.hip 
preventatives. I stayed with him. Tin 
Only thing I used was Black,Draught 
It kept my system cleansed anti I kept 
Well and §trong.'' 

By keeping your liver and stomach 
in good order, you stand in little clanger 
of catching. serious ills that occasionally 
spread through town and country. 

Get a package of Black-Dratight am' 
have' it ready for the first symptom of 
a disorder(al liver. 

Most druggist, sell Black-Draught. 

Dr. J. T. Plemmons 
• Physicians and Surgeons 
Special attention given to Gynocology 
Office hours: 8:00 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. 

7:00 p. its. to 10:00 p. m. 
Phone, 40 

Over Texas Drug Co. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Services Are Held in the 

calks' Club, 419 Main Street 
Every Sunday at 11 a.  m. 
Wednesday evening testi-

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. m. All are cordially invited. 

We Buy and Sell 
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey 
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71 The City Barber Shop ..., 1 	 . 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
I the city; and try to be the 

best. Try us. 

Near the Depot 
amuumaimmtalueugiunammattumwauumus1111111111111.1111111111111111111111 
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? TELEPHONE ? 
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THE PLUMBER 
R. D. LINCOLN 
203 N. AUSTIN STREET. 

Special to The Times. 

	

SPRI NCI FI 	). Mo.. March 1.—Col. 

R. I'. Dickerson.  commander-in-chief of 
the Loyalty League and author of the 
',ill which places a restriction on 
"slacker" boxers and moving picture 
Actors. has been one of the most ardent 
followers of the boxing game in the 
l'oited States. having been at various 
times assoidated with many fighters who 
rave in the coarse of their careers held 
the world's championship in various 
'lasses. 'The National Loyalty League. 
miler Colonel Dickerson's leadership, ad-  
vocates clean sports of all kinds and has 
mdorsed the bill. because it is believed 
hat such action will prevent boxing from 
'sluing into decay. 

When the war with Germany came 
:/ickf`,01-1 hoped to be able to recruit a 
avalry division to he used in Europe and 
ueowded in signing tip 3:2,00 men for 
his particular branch of the service. 
lost of the men who enlisted in Colonel 
/ickerson's regiment were pugilists or 
,ther athletes. who had gained a nation-
vide reputation. According to the original 
plan this division was to aeeompany Colo-
uel Roosevelt's proposed expeditionary 
'orce. but the plan was abandoned when 
President Wilson refused to recognize the 

	

trganization. 	- 
After he realized that his efforts to 

ecru it the cavalry division had been  ,ex-
tended in vain Colonel' Dickerson turned 
cis attention to the organization of the 
rational Loyalty League. The purpose 
if this league was to assist the United 
hates secret service department is locate 
ng the German agents operating within 
he UnitNI States and the work of the 
urganization won the recognition of the 
yiar department and secret service depart-
ments during the war. Posts were es-
ablished throughout the United States, 
end nmeh valuable information was rem-
!erect to the government by the investi-
;ators. 

The league as it now stands advocates 
00 per cent AmerwanisM and nersonal 
iberty. 'The majority e f the American 
region posts throughout the I'nited 
hates have already identified themselves 
vith the organization and the member-
hip also includes a large number of 
;panish-American war•veterans. 

I  commenting on thc 1,1'4,41.41 bill 
'olonel Dickerson, in part. said 
"Professional fighters and borers ate 

(unposed - to be the gamest mitt ill the 
uountry. They make their living by box-
ng, champions especially. They strut 
hnough the world and claim that they 
an defeat all eontestaitts for t he title and 
ire looked upon as heroes' by the ma-
',tray of the young men and women of 
lmerica. 

"Such men, should be the first to 
volunteer for service When their country 
faces a crisis, and the majority of real 
righters will not stop to question the 
liuse anti claim exemption. If these men 
rail when the supreme test comes anti are 
still profession and parade as heroes after 
the war is over, it not only. sets a bail 
example for the rising generation butt also 
.legrades the boxing game. 

"A St. Louis moving picture house re-
'ently announced Dempsey in a motion 
picture release entitled "Daredevil Jack, 
he Hero." Until Dempsey has proved 
hat the accusations of "slacking" that 

have been made against hi.m.  are false. 
it is a disgrace to humiliate the ex-service 
men of the country by putting a man of 
his 'caliber up as the hem of' a- photo 
Irama Besides I seriowicu doubt his 
ability as an muter; even though he' played 
his park well during the reeent war. 

"I say if they will not fight for their 
country, do not allow fliers to fight for 
money. The' boxing game to me is the 
greatest and cleanest sport in the world. 
It is time for us to clean house anti the 
boys who fought for this .country during 
the regent War are the on-es who are en-
titled to the profit and glory which is 
Worded to the prize ring. provioed the 
srolession appeals to them. Who wants 
to see a slacker fight, anyway?  

champion of the world and a real  100 
per cent Amer'ic'an. lie has the support 
of the ex-service men and should have the 
support of every self-respecting Ameri-
can citizen, regardless of their opinion of 
boxing as a sport." 

The act reads: 
An act regulating the production of Inn- 

tion pietures, prohibiting certain un-
authorized persons from appearing as 
actors on performers  therein. whi le 
wearing the uniform of the army, navy 
marine or aviation corps: also pro-
hibiting certain persons from partici-
pating in boxing, sparring or wrestling 
matches or exhibitions, either in public 
or in the production of /notion pic-
tures: and preseribing penalties for the 
violation thereof. 

Be  - it enacted by the senate and house 
of representatives of the United States 
of America. in congress assembled 

Article  I. 
See. 1. It shall he unlawful for any per-

son to appear. as an actor or performer 
in any public exhibition or performance, 
or to partieipate as an ardor en perform, 
in the production of any motion picture 
intended for public exhibition, white 
wearing the uniform of the army, navy, 
marine or aviation corps of the United 
States. unless such person be an officer 
or dnember of the army, navy, marine or 
aviation corps, or shall have received an 
honorable discharge therefrom. 

See. 2. It shall be unlawful for any per-
son, firm or corporation to make, pro-
duce. project or exhibit any motion pic-
ture, wherein any of the actors or per-
formers shall appear in the uniform of 
the army, navy,  marine or aviation crops 
of the United States, unless such actor 
or performer be an officer or member of 
the army. 'navy, marine or aviation corps, 
or shall have received an honorable dis-
charge therefrom. 

See. 3. Every person. firm or corpora-
tion. violating any of the provisions of 
this article, shall, upon conviction, be 
punished by a fine of not more than 
one thousand dollars for each and every 
offense. 

Article 2. 
Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful for any 

male citizen of the United States, who 
attained the age of twenty-one on or be. 

I fore the 24th day of August, 1918, to 
give or partieipate in any public boxing, 
sparring or wrestling match Or exhibi-
tion. or to participate as an actor or 
performer in the production of any mo-
tion pietttre of any boxing. sparring or 
wrestling match or exhibition, unless he 
be an officer or member of the army, 
navy, marine or aviation corps of, the 
United States, or shall have received at 
honorable discharge therefrom. 

Sec. 2. It shall likewise be unlawful for 
.y male (Mien to give. or participate in 
any public boxing, sparri 	r wrestling 
match or exhibition, or to participate as 
an actor or perform, in the production 
of any motion Metal.° or any boxing, 
sparring or wrestling match or exhibi-
tion, unless he shall have served as an 
officer or member of the army, navy, ma-
rine o 'aviation corps of the government 
to which he owes allegiance, and shall 
have received an honorable discharge,  
therefrom sinee the 1st day of August, 
1,114. 

Sec. 4. All laws and clauses of laws 
any of the provisions of this article, shall, 
upon conViction, be punished by 'imprison-
ment for not less than two nor more than 
tea years. 

Sec. 4. All laws and clauseS of lows 
in conflict with .thia act are hereby re-
pealed. 

Approved by the National Loyalty 
League. 

It. P. DICKERSON, 
Commander-in-Chief. 

Europe will recover much quicker 
if it will stout sending the hills to 
Uncle Sam.—Baltimore American. 

Some price fixers get their idea 
of "fair" from the Weather Bu-
reau.—Philadelphia Evening ,Public 
Ledger. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Office Hours-9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sundays-12.40 to 4:00 p. m. 

	  Suppose Your Property Burns 

Lumber—Timbers--Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 
Lobby McCleskey Hotel 

Junk Dealers 
Producers' Supply Junk Co. 
Wholesale arid Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Autos in any shape and 

condition. 

805-611 West Main Street 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO. 
Dealers in  Rope, Metals, Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bones. We buy in carload 
lots or less. 

Special Prices on  Old Autos. 

RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. 

Lumber Dealers 
BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 

Building Material 
Paints and Oils, Peter Schuttler Oil 

Gears and Upson Wall Board. 

RANGER, TEXAS. 
Walnut and Rusk Streets 

Lawyers 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS  AT  LAW 

General Civil Practice. 
Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 

Corner Mai and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
Ilk $417 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 
1111111116411RBISPI., 	 'fl7(r  11 

RANGER, TEXAS 

DAVENPORT & ()VERSON 
ATTORNSYS AT LAW 

F. & M. Bank Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

MARKS & FLAHERTY 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

General  civil practice  in State and 
Federal Courts. 

SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR 
Attorney and Coos sellor at Law 

General Practice 

Offices Over Postoffice 
RANGER, TEXAS 

Optometrists 
DR. EDWIN 0. MAY 

Optometrist 

Refraction, Eyes Tested, Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses Replaced. 

Office: Tivol & Keeley, Jewelers, 
322 West Main—Marston Bldg. 

Osteopath 

DR. 'GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office, 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

Photographers 
RANGER STUDIO 

We Make Portraits Day or Night 
Oil  Field Scenes Our Specialty—Also 
do Copying, Enlarging and Kodak 
Finishing. 
Higginbotham Bros., 215 Rusk Street. 

Planing Mills 
FOR SALE 

OAK AND PINE 
From 1 inch to 18x18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of alt kinds 
of woodwork. 

BORDEAU BROS. 
PLANING MILL 

Real Estate 

See Us  for Real Bargains in 
Real Estate. 

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO. 

313% Pine Street 

Rig Contractors 
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l'...45 undue advantage over him. The 
S feeling that, the pAnher has no 

chances are that he'll connect with 
-- ! the ball more frequently as a result 

Gm Galloway. manager of the 'Ranger l o.... it. But there; will alwayi be the 
baseball team, announced today that Is'l batter who is lecking fee an alibi for 
hailIIIN'ired sidilbitilss gas's' fri''' Rihsger  weak hitting, and lie w.11 be the One 
with both the Port Weinth and Wiekita Itoyoll "wolf ." Wait and see. 
Falls clubs and tit" games would be i 	 --- 
played in Ranger about the first week i 
i,, A.1„.ii.  A.„, ,net  ,.„,,,, „it on  op, I ,,, The two-bit bleacher seat is a 
tih•aratice work at the (`it;:parkon I mina of theast,  past, or will b3 rele:tiated 
wi dueseirty morning, and it is exp,disi • 

that he is using some freak delivery, 
agu.Perhaps he has been forced to admit 
himself that the natural ability of his 

once he gets the reputation for it. ione-tinie stars had more,  to In with lead- 
And because of the credulity of the ing them to stardom than hiss tutoring. 
average run of ball players it is easy But for a il 

of it  -murk is„ „d,„  and 
for a smart pitcher to make capital oat-table manager. Given the talent he 

will get as much out of it as any air, 
manager in the big leagues. 

Mack is looking his players over mighty 
carefully this year. lie is going to split 
up his squad into two teams and spend 
a part of Ills time with each of them. 

In selecting his 1020 regulars Mack 
will have no trouble in filling a number 
of positions. There is no doubt that ('y 
Perkins. battery mate of Scotty Perry. 
will be his first string baclestopper. One 

an ;mated bootblack. 	 >
=ther catcher is to be selected. Mack 

rangy

ir  
a bout covers the 'shines.' Once you I 

"To my way of thinking that just 

get the players to thinking you've got 	
fellow from Alabannt univisrsity 

and the Atlanta;  club. and Sh 	from 
Houston. Texas, who was purchased along 

	

with Pitcher Harris. This battery, by the! 	The lanky southpaw who, having 
way. was considered the best turned out I  sold his farm, has signed up for an- 
iu 

	

	Texas league for number of years.] 	other year with the champion Reds. Mack took a  young army of pitchers 
south this year. Scott Perry is his big 
star. and Scott is said to be in excellent 
condition. 'What's more, he and Mack 
have,  patched up their row and are good i 
friends again. 

Kinney, Mack's promising young left-
hand,, who showed good form last sea-
son, will probably get a regular meal 
ticket. Naylor is another whose past ex-, 
perience should make him ripe for a good I 
season, while Martin, secured from the 
Binghamton club of the International 
league. was one of the best in the big east- I 
ern minors, and is expected to make good 
in the American league. 

Eckert, a Philadelphia boy, who Was, 
brought up from the Virginia league, was 
purchased from the Suffolk club. 1-Iit 
pitched a game against the Clevcdand 
Indians last fall and.  was beaten by a 

lat.pf  the so-called "shiner." 
`  I were a pitcher with a fast 

curve ball," said_McCann in a  recent 
fadiirm

: 	
--"L'd naturally talie-ad- 

ie•-•,0,s.40:'- 	"-every chance to make a 
batter believe I had a freak of sonic 
sort up my sleeve. Once  I  fooled a 
batsman into such a belief I'd just 
give him time to get back to the dug-
out and spread the news and then 
Id' get busy shining up the ball like 

	

a big squad of ball „layers in training 	right-haath".from 	 sod 

BY JACK VEIOCK 	 at Lake harles.M 	and 	to cull, 

	

n Li ()nal News SPortins,' Editor.' a Wi 	i flg (.41111binati011 ft'0111 their 1111111- p  

NEW YOLK, March 3—No matter 	; 
Connie is through selling star players. I, 

th beaseball rules committee The war-time need for retrench:neat hav- 
' 

t. 
tIxt:,,t toward abolii kiing freak pitch- ; ing passed, he has settled 111:5,, to the 1, 
int: at the 	 it  is th„' I 	t task of building op another pen-  
,„"rent belief  ins baseball trcl=.rho'; nett \yin., for phnad,iphia. and 11,has 

come - other unnstnral delivery will 	ofiht Ir"(0-1"ds of 	 t 
taken to the :minty Southland for spring I  a  

be heard from nen,  :3,:q1,,311. 
\:; 	 • 	training Not a few baseria.! inett art, 	 „ 	 t 

clined to the belief that the so-called I ens 	
were 	fir'it  "11 	t 

	

t 	et under way for Dixie the bat- ; 
om  "shiner" is mere cf 	myth than i;t,S,‘ 

	

i ; t;,eito.ilar Y 

	

' 

	

12 	 ' ; anything 1t they twill 	-1'irst in the comin else, and that the credulity 	• 
of the brat playes has helped to fon- pennant race is something e ke again. tin 
ter it. 	 paper they do not look like a club with 

Gene. Miteann, big 	scout, the playing strength to carry t helll to 

	

of the baseballstudents who  a  pennan t. Bei e they ma, prow, to 	a  I I! 
('c alder:; tile? "shiner" more or lc,is :thorn in the sides of some opposing teams 11 
a bluff, and be is not alone. 	 during the 	,11111Iller, for under • P 

McCann avers that Hod Eller's ; Stack's tutelage, young players are apt d,t-' 
"shiner" is about 100 per cent camou- to show remarkable knowiedg„, of bast- 
flage. He predicts that legislation ball mots any old time—and Mack well  1  
against freak pitching will have no have, a comparatively young team. 	r 

ill effect on Eller's ability next sea- 
son and he says the same goes for all 

the rest is easy enough. It's easier 
it you have something or. them, and 
still if the catcher works with the 

1. t:tall Work 011 the grandstand within 1 
'en days. 

I  wr, , 
LAW 'VIII, NOT 

Many baseball critics who have 	' 
lowed Mack's career are of the opinion 

other pitchers who are reputed to that the lanky Philadelphia pilot will 
have mastered the "shiner" and have to wait a long while before he ever g 

has another aggregation of young play- -1' 
ers to work with such as he had in the f 
good old days when lie developed his once II 
great world's champions. The Barrys. 
Bakers, Collinses. MeInneses, to say moth- tl 

other freaks. The spit-ball, of  course, 
is a substantial reality. - Abolition of 
its use will be a hardship on a good 
many hurlers. 

According to McCann a pitcher ,
;t the 1 with a fast curve ball and a nimble hug 0, 
	

lanks.oombpes and Benders. gas's ability. y.also  
or the Oldrings. come few and far G it\  

brain  can bluff about 75 per cent of tween. Perhaps Mack has realized it long 
the players he faces into believing 

-- — 
PANTHERS AND 
LPL' 'RS HERE 

EA AlA 

NI  EINTEi  
Po .5,‘CK VEIOCK. 	! vc!„•. low score. Gibson, anothar of (Mil- 

, 	ititti•national 	•;1111rt illg Editor. 	raw recruit,. comes from Regina. 
NEw '1()1 ii. 	 in the Canadian league. IltIsty, await, 

SLA' rl 	 Tlic famous. erdn'hite sue,,,,,,ful mate 	 11"' '"' 
Mcffillieueleiy 	tryiag to calm! buck. 	 north with the At lanta 

part of the 1:(19 ft(sa, 
agcy of the Philadelphia Athletic, has 'awing th' 

penses oftheir clubs, must, find a way wiii, tight it out. fielder is experienced ,,,,,a, pi,aeti,a l ,,,,a, o r wor king  ;to" (..,„ ' 	
VrIllegi. 	 „ 

".Cher in the way with dropping are- to get. out. 	The only way for the I and a first elmsfielder but was not. op be tonsil it tittat to be a gmtal thing for ,  
! mark nary and then.'' 	 litaKt-late 	to get 	more 	money 	is Is Id,  usual batting' form last. 'e,eine. !boa- the game. hot it is one tt .: tl,,,,,t sii,ezi•s- 

Legislation against fre,alit. pitching thi ough the box office, and, altluragh I "Id: Ito  l'1,i,VII;:' ,or ,I,i,,,,,t,.., ex ,..,:if,L,T,,(-;.,  ,,..a,- titti, that. ,,,,,,I, t.,,,,,ithtt.a.bf ,  ,ii,,,m„;011  
will probably act differently en the the averag,e club owner will hesitateli latter set 

.0[0ti r,,Ildirolli,11,  I I l'h1\-lirgi,2.,-,i'l 
league 

(1,,,l, ; Dn.., an opinion should be formed." 
the batimen, however. 	If he believes to inaugurate any great advance inivaill'ha'tt.e, tun ed 

out for cieiterfield. ..1.(irage 't is that such leginlat.on is in force he prices, he can find help in the aboli- 	 SAN FIIANCISGei, March 3.—.A. team' !looking .onward to our of his best -year. 
will cease  to think of freak: delis- tien of the 25-cent neat. Hence the i, aj , itis position appears to  is, ,,d,:, that may win for tin,  Iliiiieil States the 
cries and 'so up tlieve and swing with faint of St. Louis,. Philadelphia, Gin- I enough. 	 '' 	Rugby football championship at the 

einnn,ti and Boston, where the two- i td,„„,,, 11„,..„.  „dio formerly placed 1IYillphe 'gang  I.  being  orgalll""d on '1 
bubleanuer seat made o Iasi, strong ;first base, will play right liirdel. C 	 w harles acitie coast. Its nucleus ill be tit•s 

stand, will find the four-bit ticketIlligh. a Sit. Louis boy, and Whitey Witt. tanford-California varsity
,ia. luring the 

team which 
, the 	cheapest pasteboard to be had an all-round player. will battle for utility II Vatted r,l'iti 11 C0111111  •Itrisltnas Imatloo, and deteated three worn the tuiinstiles start clicking next  i  jobs. 

April. Prices may be increased. It , The team is being coached by Captain Id1-I4ar lIfr-I'l"' awl II"' fro"' t1''' kThirer- 1 {  Harry /taxis and 1,;aous,  ;Thii.,,,i,‘, is 1,,,,,,  , sity.of British Columbia. The gam, Were 
IS thought quite likely that the nag - 	„nail, the; young 1Sayers.1  .viti, two • played;  in Venom-icor and Victoria. re 
nates will take action at the Chicago I list' 

such reliable nee as Davis and 'Murphy gtar:I"' ';'' the stru'''''''' ltaghY 4.1'n''''' meeting and that the cheapest grand- 
ntand seats will henceft,lith be *-1.  the,  Athletics should make a nitwit better • "i-  '  I'I 'Il( '''' 

with boxes $1.50 and $2. 	 • showing than they have made is tlis past a,i1,11. ,;(1)\a',1,frel e,i,',. ',I,Ilti el.il onet.iyin, ,riSitzi ii,foarei.lintyraiii7ir,  
five or six year, 

in the ?idled games in France last year. 

, 

NY FRONTING RECRUITS 
IN CONNIE MACK'S SQUAD 

I to the dusty archives before the sea-
, son of 1920 rolls around. 

The high cost has overtaken base-
ball and the magnates, forced to pay 
higher salaries and dive deeper into 
their pockets to pay the running ex- 

Moon,. a big. young southpaw front 
Vaco. are considered most promising 
itchers. Pierson, another left hand(';•, has 
(Tit with the Athleties for two years. 
till i.: about ready to talee his regular 
urn in the box. Itoninuth a big right, 

mi ander. conies fiu the N.'warg &al • 
,pert! he made a  splendid record ia.:1 
eason. Biglice. who teas sin:trod fro. 
11, ,  tdrattle club in a trade, id considered 

most promising pitcher. The last pitchm 
o be purchaded was Frank ; lerbst, of 
l 	r a. 	'Watebury club. a 	r;tit tdVat der. 
hot the critic., say will th- volop into 

great pitcher.

lm players who will hence the infield 
o,tto, 	are Griffin at first base, from 
to Atlanta club, and triton math, a re-
tarkable showing in the games in which 
o took part during the wind-up of the 
ast. season ; fill iTtlS. Who will al. fight 
, secure this position, was purchased 
rem the Columbia, S. C., club, is a loft- 
, 	•-• tt 	and 	t' • 	- • ; 	• ti 	• 	T- 
arte i 11 fielding. but a very s.tr011g bits 
tanand a hard man to keep off the team. 
Sceond Lane will be looked aft tr by 

)11gan and Dyke::.Dugan, who is a 
iaeeful fielder and looks like' a ball 
layer, is also a fair batsman. Dykes, 
run Atlanta, is a wonderful fielder, but 
p to this time has not shown himself 

he strong enough at the bat to take 
le position away from a player of 1)u- 

A few extra choice Airdale 
puppies for sale. All subject to 
registration. Can be seen at 
Lackland Addition Office,  cor-
ner Lackland Avenue and,  Tif-
fin Highway. 

• 
Or,  fOr  information regard- 

ing these dogs, call at 
314 Main Street 

Slim Sallee. 

from Atlanta, and  Ale- 

°fo'NeNato 

I Cann, purchased front St; ff. 	1,c 	s instead. of rune had some good of Santa Clara 	I • lath 	p:ii, prong, to .1 meet cs with them to nand 
the contenders for the shortstop position., points, was not as unqualified in his  as- London hospitals during the war and the A Ine,i',11 
Galloway made a splendid showing with proval as Coach Ilicsman. 	 for America in the Ann, games. 

	

"It has bees suggested mato that, at 	lames he New York Herald gets its tit' Athletics last fall. McCann is a 	 ylie, Stanford; member of Cl,,'the 
meetings of the ruh, connnit the." he said, t 	 place 	in 	the 	Stin. Manchester player of much promise, both at the bat 	 "Warta:tits-  and the New 

and in the field. 	 "but as far as I can remember it p uh Zealand ".111 Blacks"; a veteran among. union. 
For the third base. Thomas mad 	;wly would  call for ,another ,ait,d,a! 	1 f , 

Ps AsKo•ittre41 ProSiA 

i\larch 
II. IIiesman, coach of the University of 
Pennsylvania football team, favors the 
proposal to substitute a certain number 
of play, for a certain period of time to 
determine the length of football games. 

"It is a good rule.-  h., said. "and would 
eliminate the Ohl evil of stalling. I do 
not know off-hand how the details could 
be worked out, but Penns....dvania's rep-
resentatives should be instructed to sup-
Port the proposal at the annual meeting 
of the rules committee in New York ne,t 
month. 

aDo think it \Guthd be a good thing 
to change the scoring to give rm., points 
for balls lost withhi five }ails of the op-
ponent's goal line. three points in 
the ten yard line and two points, inside 
the twenty yard line. 'I'I,,m the, voild 
be no tie games where one team didt iinst ly 
outplayed the other.- 

Dr.  Carl Williams. for several year. 
PennsIvania's representative on the rile, Cartoonist pitcher who has been colloIDA,, while admitting the plat, released by the Braves after an in the length of football gal.., teresting career in the majors. 	, 

PENNA COACH 
OFFE S DRASTIC 

. 	 . 	— 
mosiumsaspr 	 .ramansmass=neasmaszcaina. 

. 

! famous -Wallaby-  and AVaratalt-
; trali,an team,: played OD Dxford 
I say. 

:A . 	(1-10  i i ,,B,. i. I.I.,, Tc,, inpletol:;ulstanici i,rd ; one of the  

RULE CHA ti 4.1) 	Slater. Tilden'  and Alcli... (in, California, 

N  
,,,,d Patrick and Itig.liter. Stanford: 
heavy, fast forwards. 

John and ;William Muldoon. Univorsity 
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GWYNNE HALL C 
837 BLACKWELL ROAD, AT PRAIRIE CROSSING ON T. & P.  RY. 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION 
Pneumatic and Solid Truck and Automobile Tires in Stock at All Times. 

30x31/2  Goodyear Double-Cure  a" 	ism 
Fabric, All-Weather Tread..._ 'PLAY= 

30x31/2  Goodyear Single-Cure si76,-, 
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread 	 

Chi 

:March 	 ;5 
anxious to meet the I 7nited States at 
polo according to :Marquis de rillaviega 
of Madrid, captain of King Alfonso's nolo 
team. who ist visiting lucre. 

As one of Spain's expert players, the 
Marquis was well we 	in polo lore and 
eagerly discussed the championship won 
by England from the Amei•ican team in 
the 1 Id 4 InteinhatIonal match. 

"I will tell you something of that.-  he 
said. -The En.giish team that won the 
games had horses loaned by the king of 

• Spain. \Viten the contest was announced, 
, the English. knowing the Americans 
l would have opportunity to practice in the 
south during the winter. accepted the 
invitation from the king to pritetice,  on 

lists Cle, Following” as prospective mem- the  Madrid fit•Ill• NVitile, they were the, 
bens „t 	f or 	oiympia g.„il„,,, the king butt them ponies, from his own 

Dan Carroll, Stanford; \villa, of the sfahh's' Fourteen of those tunic. they 
(nymph. medal with the Australian team 
at London in 1905 ; member of tip,  worm_ 

Aus-
univer- 

V.1189110111111149161‘...,V1118.7........-S 

sit 	t 

S 

LI Pemaree, 

i:.1" 
1.74 0 

No tires bearing the Goodyear name, not even 
the famous Goodyear Cords which equip the 
world's highest-priced cars, embody a higher 
relative value than do Goodyear Tires in 
the  30x3-, 30x31/2-, and 31x4-inch sizes. 

In these tires owners of Ford, Chevrolet, 
Dort, Maxwell, and other cars taking these 
sizes, are afforded a measure of performance 
and service such as only the world's largest 
tire factory devoted to these sizes can supply. 

All that this company's experience and 
methods have accomplished in these tires is 
available to you now at the -r2arest Goodyear 
Service Station. 

Go to this Service Station Dealer for these 
tires and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes. 
He has them. 

/ 
Gasman. 

o z  tar
rr 

 ices 

.‘,1•11itir Erb. tllytdpit. 511111, Sao rin,_ 
cisco ; member of the famous Erli family 

Illigto pitonn.s. 

Ranger Income Property or Producing 

Royalty Wanted 

We have  a few choice tracts of land in Plainview shallow 
water belt of the Panhandle, which we can trade and take one-half 
in Ranger income property or producing royalty. Everyone has 
heard of this famous Plainview coantry, where they make forty 
bushels of wheat to the acre or a ton of maize. Several have 
already invested there from here and are buying more. We are 
going out in a few clays with parties and what we have to offer 
will soon be gone. 

We have tracts ranging from a half section to thirty-six sec-
tions and can match you fcr a trade. See us at once. 

.34.111.01.0.Z.101111. 	 

25IFICITOMENIVEMIIIMININiSHMVIXECOMIZMILIS.,-Ir, 	 40.21107... 

Craven Realty Company 
121 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET 

Lew Edwards. 

Battling Australian lightweight 
who has come to the U. S. to seek 
Leonard's crown. 

.193119, 	 

Lee Magee. 

Who  has had one of the most 
checkered careers in baseball. _ 

Extra Free Pants 
With Each Suit 

BEST TAILORS 
Lamb Theater Building 	Main St. 

We are aiding in the develop-

ment of the great Southwest. 

Let us act as your Banker and 

assist you on the Road to 

Wealth. 

No Account Too Small 

No Fortune Too Large 

The Security of Your Funds is 

of vital importance. 

Texas Bank & 
Trust Co. 

exas 

When your money  is hidden in the house or carried 
around in your pocket, it is not safe. When it is in our 
bank, it is safe. 

You can start a checking account in our bank, pay 
your bills with checks and have  a check on your bills. 
We do your bookkeeping and your money keeping and 
each check is a receipt. 

Come in and see us. 
Put your money in our bank. 

Farmers' and Merchants' State Bank 

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes r re thick, strong tubes that 
reinforce casings properly. Wh risk a good casing with  a 
cheap tube? Goodyear Heavy T trist Tubes cost little more 
than tubes of less merit. 30x /2  she in water - 	390 
proof bag 	  

125. 	 SSG, 
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